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Iranians give their views:

Americans react to limited tnfo
BY TIM QUINN
American reaction to the Iranian crisis is
strictly emotional and based on limited
knowlege of situation, according to Iranian
students at Trenton State.
There are currently 14 Iranian students
at TSC. Because of the sensitivity of the
issue, T he Signal has decided not to use
tbj> nam es of t he four students interviewThe Iranians all said that the painting of
Bomb Iran on the side of t he temporary
building on campus was an emotional
reaction to seeing students in Teheran
burning American flags.
"They saw the burning flags on TV, and
think tha t Americans are invincible. They
don't know enough about the situation,"
one stud ent said.
Another student said that when he saw
the slogan on the temporary building he
"thought that some people are stupid. It is
an easy reactio n, but the situation is much
more com plex," the student said.
The students interviewed said that they
have ex perienced little harassment from
TSC students, although one mentioned
outside t roubles.
One student tried to get an overseas line
to call Iran last week, after a two week
boycott on all letters and calls, but the
operator "told me to go to hell," the
student sa id.
The student said that when an Iranian
friend went to the Division of Motor
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Vehicles and presented his passport as
proof of a ge to apply for a drivers license,
he was refused.
Dorothy Minkoff, of the center for
personal and academic developement,
which counsels foreign students as well as
tutoring in reading and speaking English,
said that there had been some harassment,
but declined to comment on any specifics.
"There have been some problems, it is
not a pleasant situation," Minkoff said.
The Iranian's main fear was not being
able to recieve money for tuition and living
expenses, and that the administration is
currently working on plans to alleviate the
situation if it becomes seriqus, she said.
Minkoff refused to comment on the
plans, and said that the center's main
concern was to help the students maintain
a low profile.
"We feel that whatever happens (in
Teheran), the students here are removed
from it," Minkoff said. "We have advised
them not to talk to anyone about the
situation because it is important for them
td keep a low profile."
One of the students felt that emotional
reactions on the part of Americans was
partly due to incomplete reporting on the
part of the media in this country.
The student said the media are trying to
portray Iranians as dumb, while,ignoring
the fact that shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlevi was allegedly responsible for
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Almost hijacked:

500,000 deaths during his reign.
"The shah killed 20,000 people in one day
(Sept. 7, 1978, referred to as Black Friday
by Iranians) but the media does not talk
about this. They should think about the
people who had to suffer through the rule
of the shah," another student said.
All of the students felt that the United
States ahould send the shah back to Iran
for trial, one cited that the U.S. is violating
a post-revolutionary United Nations agree
ment that would not allow the shah in t he
country.
"Personally, I think that he should be
sent back. He is a criminal," one student
said.
"For sure (the shah should be sent back
to Iran)," another student said, "I know
that Carter won't do that because it would
look like a loss for the United States."
Two of the students commented that
they, like students in Teheran, did not
believe that the shah was really ill.
The students said that they had talked
to Americans at TSC about their percep
tions of the Iranian situation, and that
these people now have a more logical
approach to the problem, rather than
emotional reactions. "I have confidence in
them now," the student said.
"Some people have kidded around with
me aboitt the situation, but I can handle it.
This is basically a good college in that
Continued on page four
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student tells it
like it was
BY GWYN JONES
In the excitement of last Saturday's
attempted jet hijacking in Texas, one
Trenton State student was almost lost in
the shuffle. Her baggage is still missing.
Abbe Klebanoff, a TSC sophomore
music major, was scheduled to take the
same American Airlines jet that an
18-year-old man attempted to hijack from
El Paso to Iran.
Klebanoff was returning from a Thanks
giving vacation in Texas and had arrived
at the El Pas airport for her 9:30 a.m.
flight to Dallas.
"We got there about 9 o'clock," she said,
"and I noticed an unusual amount of police.
I think most of El Paso must've been
there-reporters, the FBI, camera crews.
Rumors were floating around that there
had been a hijacking. I went to the gate
where my plane was supposed to be, but it
was closed off."
"AT FIRST , PEOPLE were asking all
kinds of qu estions like who it was, why he
was doing it," Klebanoff continued, "but
after a while, they just started getting
really aggravated.
"I tried to find out what was going
on-I'm a really nosey person-I asked
police and airport people and reporters.
Nobody would tell me anything, except a
couple of r eporters."
Klebanoff was determined to see and
find out as much as she could, though,
viewing much of the proceedings from a
top a d esk near the gate.
"Rumors were that he had a knife and
some dynamite and was going to blow up
the plane. I didn't think he would, though."
"I never saw such running around,"
Klebanoff said. "I heard one person who
Continued on pase tour

Dorm rates to increase $100 for heat
BY GWYN JONES
On-campus students will be paying an
additional $100 per semester due to
escalating costs in heating oil for the
residence hal ls, according to Peter Mills,
ce president
of administration and
Unance.
Because of rapid, unpredictable in•eases in fuel c osts, the estimated cost of

heating the residence halls has risen from
$501,736 to $681,766, creating a difference
of $1 80,030, Mills said.
The only way to make up the difference
in heating expenses, according to Mills, is
to raise housing fees. Residence halls are
self-supporting and increases in expenses
must be passed on to the residents to meet
them, he said.
Mills said that the budget for heating oil
was first calculated last February based on
fuel costs in January (38.7 cents a gallon).

At that time, a 10 percent increase was
estimated. However, prices have increased
at almost twice that rate.
SINCE MILLS TOLD the Board of
Trustees two weeks ago that an increase in
housing fees would be necessary, the price
of h eating oil has increased from 58 cents a
gallon to 63.8 cents a gallon, and "the
situation is looking worse every minute,"
Mills said.
Right now, Mills' best guess at what oil
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prices will be by the end of the year is
around 70 cents a gallon.
"Even what happened in '74 wasn't
anything like this," Mills said of this
summer's gasoline crisis to which he
attributes the huge increase in oil prices.
Mills said that due to various expenses,
the additional money for heating cannot
come from the $3.5 million operating
budget because of o ther expenses, includ
ing tile for the Travers/Wolfe cafeteria, an
acceptable dish return system there, and a
new roof for Decker Hall, which alone is
estimated at $107,000.
Other projects such as steam traps and
plumbing for the Lakeside residence halls
had to be cancelled, "because the money
just isn't there."
"THE OIL IS just eating up the
reserves (in the budget) Mills said.
The increases in housing costs will
probably continue as the increases in oil
continue, Mills sa id. "We can get through
this year," Mills said, "but what about next
year and the year after that?" The
students, he said, will have to pick up the
tab.
Mills said that the unpredictability of
prices worries him. "They (the oil compan
ies) could just as easily up the prices 25 per
cent," he said adding that at this point the
college is at the mercy of the oil companies.
This is the same sort of cr unch that the
general public is feeling, according to
Mills. He said that the high oil prices will
probably be reflected in off-campus hous
ing as well as on-campus.
Mills s aid that he will be meeting with
Bill Klepper and the Residence Hall
Association to discuss the housing cost
increase tomorrow.
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Do-it-yourself saves
BY LOUISE RUBALOW
I was tired of being at the mercy of
the gas station. If they told me my
thingamawichit needed a twangaladoodle I
asked what exactly that meant and how
much would it cost-I never asked if I could
do it myself or what it involved.
There are many things that I can do
myself that don't need to be done by a
mechanic. I am beginning to learn this and
put this new-found philosophy into prac
tice. It's quite exciting!
Today, I changed my oil with a couple of
friends. We had a great time! Marilyn and
Bonnie are old pro's at the procedure so
they lectured, while Joan, Barbara and
myself experienced what it would be like
the next time.
To refresh my memory and explain to
you how to go about an oil change let me
give you step by si -r directions of what to
do.
PRE:
1) First consult your owner's manual to
find out how many quarts of oil a re needed
and the "weight" of the oil recommended

("weight" depends on seasonal tempera
ture).
2) Get a new oil filter for the make, model
and year of your car. Follow manufactur
ers instructions carefully on how to thread
and mount filter.
3) You'll also need an oil filter wrench to
remove the old filter, a wrench to fit your
oil drain plug, a can opener and funnel (or
bayonnet spout) to pour the oil into the
car, and a pan to collect old oil-put a heavy
duty plastic bag in the pan so tnat you can
collect easily and deposit at a local gas
station).
4) You're almost there, you've gotten all
the stuff, now check for safety. Double
check your manual for specific safety
measures. Place shocks against wheels to
prevent car rolling, and never use a jack to
change oil. Keep car on a flat surface, and
don't permit anyone' inside the car while
changing the oil. Be careful of h ot draining
oil, and last but not least double check to
make sure oil filter is seated properly.
DURING:
O.K., you're ready to begin. Place drain
pan under oil pan drain plug. (Note: drain
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, money
plug is located on oil pan, which is lowest
part of engine under car. Be careful not to
loosin the transmission's drain plug!) After
you have done this loosen oil drain plug
with wrench, make last few turns by hand,
so plug does not get lost and then clean
plug so its ready for replacement after oil
has drained. Give the engine enough time
to drain fully. Replace and tighten oil drain
plug. Install new oil filter. All the while
keeping the pan under the car to collect
the oil from the filter. Place some oil on
your fingertip and oil the filter seal to
assure a leak-free fit when new filter is
sealed. Tighten new filter only by hand.
You are now ready to add your new oil.
After your oil is in your car, it would be
wise to run your engine to get the oil
circulated and check oil pan, drain plug and
oil filter to make sure there are no leaks.
After you have done this you are finished.
POST:
Do-it-yourselfers always save money.
The key to saving money with an oil
change is to buy your supplies while
they're on sale. Besides saving money, you
have the assurance that your car has been

handled properly, was given the oil yo u
wanted and was conveniently done the
right time on your time schedule.
The thing I like the best about changing
my oil was the satisfaction of doing a n
important job with my own two hands. It
was very gratifying. Barbara said it quit e
simply, "I don't feel so powerless an y
more." Later on that day as we wer e
finishing up Marilyn said it all, "Once the
mystique is gone it's easy."
I hope you too change you oil. Good luck!

Climbing up on Salsbury Hill

V APR
II PIMSnWPAIll
T
BY
APRIL
PINSONNEAULT
Signal Correspondent

The first part os this two-part story
appeared in la st week's Signal. It
ended with Pinsonneault and another
Trenton State student approaching Stonehenge and wondering if t hey should dig
for th e skeletons of Adam and Eve.
Pinsonneault ridiculed the idea.
WORCESTER, ENGLAND-We walk
ed away fram Stonehenge and went back
to the tour bus, a few minutes early.
Students were relaxed, eating lunches
packed by the Worcester College cafeteria.
When Duncan Smith, our lecturer, was
ready to "push on," someone, noticing the
abscence of Denise Pinney, (a Stockton
State student), and Matthew Yanchuck
(from Montclair State), called out, "We're
missing two."

"Were they male or female?" Smith
asked.
"Both," a mid-bus voice said.
"IT FIGURES,"SMITH said, "Let's ride
into town. Somebody shout out if y ou see
them."
As soon as the bus pulled out of the car
park(parking lot), the forms of Pinney and
Yanchuck emerged from the side of the
hedge, at first walking slowly and then
running.
The bus halted and Smith said, "Just a
word, if you could put your rubbish in the
cardboard box, on the way out, that would
be just fine." He then turned to Pinney and
Yanchuck, who were stepping onto the
bus, "Come on folks, chop, chop."
We stopped at tombs built into the
earth-like caves only four minutes away

Christian Cornet

A prayer all-nighter
for world order
BY LIND A GOODWIN
I will not soon forget last Tuesday night.
It was the first.all-night prayer vigil I had
experienced and it was right here on our
Trenton State campus. The amazing thing
was there were Baptists, Methodists,
Pentecostals, and Catholics to name a few,
a" praying together for world hunger, the
Iranian situation and our own President
Carter as well as singing and sharing and
thanking God at this special time of y ear.
The small barriers we put up between
ourselves were ignored in favor of the
larger, more important bond of Jesus
Christ. His love is capable of overcoming
all barriers we set up between ourselves so
we can "love one another."
Paul, in speaking about the command
ments, says, "all these, and many others
besides are summed up in the one
command, 'Love your neighbor as yourself
(Romans 13:9). He later makes another
important point, "All of you are Christ's
body, and each one is a part of it." (I cor.
12)

The parallel of C hrist being the head of
the body, as he is the head of th e church, is
a good one. And if Christ is the head and all
parts':of tW.bocfy Hdo'k to the Mad "for

direction, we are unified in purpose
although we may each function a little
differently.
So many times I think this gets in the
way of o ur communicating who we are to
other people. We tell someone we are
Catholic or Baptist" or "Episcopalian"
when we should be first of all "Christians,"
followers of C hrist. We want Him to show
through us.
'If we gathered together every Christian
on the face of this earth today, the number
would be tremendous, and that's what
happened last Tuesday night as Christians
from all over this campus community
gathered to pray to our Lord.
Our number was much greater than we
appeared to be each meeting in our
separate, litle fellowships and we realized
that together we could do much to spread
Christ's love and salvation to people on
this campus.
I pray that the spirit of love and unity
present and the friendships built that
night will not die, but become ever
stronger, and that along with the prayers
of our brothers and sisters across the land
ours will join to. soften the heart of our
.Lord to intervene when there is suffering
tt this world today. "*•''*• .

from the Avebury circle. From the hill
there Smith pointed to a large hill beyond
the path dividing cow speckled pastures
before us, across a road and within a field.
"That's Salsbury Hill," Smith said.
Smith said that Salsbury Hill is the
largest man-made hill in S alsbury and that
with its original construction had steps
dug into it leading to the top. From fossils
found within the hill, it is said to date from
1900 B.C. Why it was built is unknown.
IT HAS BEEN suggested to have been a
landmark for the nomadic culture but, "I
personally think that there's not a lot of
credability in that," Smith said. Yanchuck
was standing next to me and said, "I think
it was a sort of lookout tower. It just seems
to make sense."
After this brief attempt to make sense of
things, an hour bus ride to the heavily
visited stonehenge began. Except for a few
historical features pointed out along the
way, conversation was near inane.
"Those are burrows where they buried
the dead," Dewey Morris, who sat next to
me said, and pointed out the window to
mounds in t he field. Morris is a first-year
geography major at Worcester.
Ruried the dead," Smith's voice over
lapped, "around 2,000 B.C., which makes
them 4,000 years old. There are differing
styles."
"Ditches were dug and the cremated
were put in jars in them," Morris said.
Smith added, "There are 250 of these in
the county alone."

means he's been there."
"DENISE,MATT,GUESS what I just
learned! They put a bird in every thatched
roof," Lynch said.
"Where do they get it from?" Pinney
asked.
"The sky," Lynch said, laughing.
"Who stuffs it?" Yanchuck asked.
"I don't know."
"HEY, DEWEY, WHO kills the bird?" I
asked.
"Kills it?"
"Yeah."
"Oh come on," he said.
"No, seriously, who kills the bird?
"THE THATCHER PUTS it there!
"Does he kill the bird?" I asked.
"No, he makes it," Morris said, sighing
"But the one we saw at Mary Ardens
house was dead," Lynch said.
"Who is Mary Arden? Somebody fas h
ionable?" Morris asked.
"YEAH, SHAKESPEARE'S MOTHER
or sweetheart," I said.
"Ann Hathaway, you mean," Morris
said. "His wife."
Off the bus and standing before the
massive roped-in Stonehenge, Bruce Nash,
a first-year ecology and psychology majo r
at Worcester, said "You can't get close
enough. I'd like to come up and see the Sun
rise over it. I'll do-it in a couple of weeks
when these flat-hats (guards) aren t here"Just from looking around it looks as 1
you bloody Americans know more about
our country then we do," Nash said.
"You're interested in it. The Enghs
wouldn't get off of their butts to go out an
see what it's all about."
,
Smith was talking to the group and led
us to the "Heel stone," so-called because it
is at the heel of the design. Smith sai^
there is a theory that the sun rises ose.
the heal stone and casts a shadow on - '
center henge stone on a mid-summer das.
"It rises over there, to be quite frank.
Smith said, pointing to his right. *ws>
from the stone.

AS ME ENTERED Malborough Smith
said, "This is Malborough, famous for its'
public schools. . ."
Morris said to me, "It's plush here and
difficult to get in."
". . .which is a pricate school, of course,
(public school means private school here),"
Smith said after a moment. "We're
stopping here primarily for the lieu
(bathroom)."
When she returned from the lieu,
Kathryn Lynch of Montclair State said
that someone had written on the wall,
"Never trust a hippy." Although she
wasn't sure whether it was sarcastic or
SMITH SAID THAT Stonehenge may
not, she figured that the person who wrote
be a calendar but the story that the >un
it could not have been conservative and
rises over the heel stone is high")
therefore might have hippy tendencies.
inaccurate" and "should be ignored.
Lynch tried to make sense of thatched
"It sounds so convincing, all of the*
roofs on the way to stonehenge, but it
reports you read," Lynne Humphrey. 3
didn't seem as if she could get any solid
first-year education and psychology may1-answers, with one tangent running into
said.
the next. "Is there a bird in every thatched
"I've been here before and I >3W
Jjoof?" ^he ask^d/JilMris.'.
' piofurejtf This'fssv-6at14,'pxp4l(te<ilan<! :
"Yea, the thatcner puts it there. It
not disappointed, Humphrey said.
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Snack bar smoking section established
BY RUDINA VAN EENDENBURG
By December 12 the Student Center
Snack Bar will have two separate areas,
smoking and non-smoking, due to the
complaints of many students. The new
system has the support of both the
management of the Student Center and
food ser vice.
As students leave the cash registers
they will pass a large sign introducing the
new policy. The non-smoking area will be
surrounded by signs on the pillars and
temporary table placards. It may also be
equipped with air-suction devices that will
be financed by the Student Center.
The smoking sections will utilize the
remaining area which will be planned
around traditional use by college
employees and will have ample ash-trays.
If the smoking tables are completely
filled, students can use the over-flow areaThe Rathskeller. Under no circumstances
may they light cigarettes at no-smoking
tables. Students may smoke and share

lunch with their non-smoking friends only
in the smoking area, according to the new
policy.
"IT'S A PRETTY sensitive issue," Don
Dickson, Student Center manager, said "I
try and defend the rights of the smoker
and non-smoker both personally and
professionally."
The separate areas will be a compromise
at promoting those rights, Dickson said.
"It's pretty important (to smokers) to have
a cigarette when they have a cup of cof fee.
I think that's fairly reasonable."
Yet non-smokers complain that it is
difficult to enjoy a meal while being
irritated by the smell and inhilation of
heavy smoke, according to Dickson. "One
big factor nowadays is you don't have
windows to open," he said.
The Student Center is a perfect example
of a closed air system, Dickson added,
"You recirculate smoke and don't have
control over air movement." This estab
lishes cigarette smoke as more of a
problem to other people, he said.

Dickson's support of the program is
shared by- the four student and three
graduate student managers. "Everybody
feels like there should be a division. They
feel very strongly that they would like to
respect the right of o thers," Dickson said.
THE MAJORITY OF the planning is
being handled by Ilene Washington, assis
tant manager of op erations. The campaign
will be introduced by two weeks of
intensive publicity including an advertis
ing scheme, posted announcements and
mailings to department heads, according
to Washington.
She plans to get the entire campus
involved including staff and maintenance
and housekeeping employees.
Last year a similar program was
attempted, according to Washington. "We
had the impetus of national events," she
said. "It was a situation that was right for
the time."
But there were problems "with staffing
and support from the total community."

There was inadequate publicity and signs
were vandalized at that time.
"At one point we tried to get the
building assistants to circulate in t he area
to remind people." Washington said she
feels that the publicity will result in
students confronting students to observe
areas. "It does apply to you, regardless
whether you are a professor or an
employee," she said.
The food service management is hopeful
that the areas will be a success, as it will
save maintenance. Cuisine, Ltd. had a
large problem with ashes and butts beingdumped on the floor. One manager felt
that there should be absolutely no smoking
in t he snack bar, only in the lounge.
Don Dickson feels that in this case
campus enthusiam would have, "all the
effect in the world." He would readily
consider such a policy, "If there were
tremendous support on campus to move it
to ie. snack bar for food only, main lounge
for smoking only." He added, "It would be
much easier to enforce and to have the
populace help us to enforce."

New symbol

Alerting people to hearing handicaps
Hearing loss.
It's a silent handicap, invisible to others.
Yet, in many situations, knowing that
someone has a hearing loss can mean the
difference between life and death for all
concerned.
The problem is developing a means with
which a person with impaired hearing can
alert others to his handicap.

William O. Jones [above! with James Saad,
developed the "Hearing Alert" symbol.

WILLIAM O. JONES, chairperson of
speech pathology and audiology and James
Saad, executive vice president of Acousticon Electronics, may have the answer.
The two have developed what they hope
will become an international symbol for
hearing impairment.
The red symbol, similar to a fire
department shield with "Hearing Alert" in
red, will be printed on stickers and
decals to be displayed wherever it is
necessary to know that someone has a
hearing loss.
Jones said that there is an international
symbol for the handicapped (the wheel
chair) but that hearing impaired people
often don't like the vulnerability implied
by it.
"There have been other symbols (to
indicate hearing loss)," Jones said. "Most
are ears with a hand behind them. But
these are not usually socially acceptable to
most people because of the stereotype of
being deaf and dumb."
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THE SHIELD, ACCORDING to Jones
does not present that type of im age. "We
believe this is an innovative approach,"
Jones said, "because it does not indicate
vulnerability but does promote safety."
Jones said that he and Saad developed
the symbol when Saad was recounting a
recent conversation he had had with some
fire personnel about protecting the safety
of people that suffered from hearing
impairment.
A common situation encountered by
firemen, Jones said, is that of hotel fires.
The usual procedure in the event of a hotel
fire is to go around the halls making noise
and knocking on doors to alert people to
the danger, he explained. However, if a
person has a hearing impairment, he or she
may not hear and could, as a result, die in
the fire without anyone knowing.
Jones said that there are no statistics on
how many deaths are due to such
situations, but as an example, "if a
'Hearing Alert' were placed on the door of
a room occupied by a hearing impaired
person, people would be aware of the
handicap and know to break in t he door to
wake that person up."
"Jim (Saad) was telling me about this in
my office, and we drew up the symbol
right there," Jones said. Saad's company
is printing the "Hearing Alert" stickers
and decals for distribution at no cost as a
public service.

ANOTHER PROBLEM JONES de
scribed is that of one vehicle overtaking a
vehicle being driven by a n individual with
a hearing loss.
If a person has a hearing loss, he may
not be aware of the overtaking vehicle,
posing a significant safety hazard.
However, if the overtaking vehicle is
aware of the hearing loss, many dangerous
situations can be avoided, Jones said.

"There are any number of w ays in which
they ("Hearing Alerts") can be useful,"
Jones said, naming hospitals, hotels,
vehicles as only a few of the possible places
where identification of a hearing impaired
person can be an important safety factor.
"What we're interested in is overall
safety-everybody's safety," Jones said.
"There are more than 20 m illion people in
this country that have significant enough
hearing handicaps that they could be
affected in any situation. There are all
kinds of social benefits that can come from
just making people aware of th e handicap."
Jones is enthusiastic about the "Hearing
Alert" shields, and about plans to make
them known and available to the public.
Acousticon Electronics has made an initial
run of stickers to see response to them,
Jones said, and he and Saad are now trying
to arrange for ads and public service
announcements on New Jersey Public
Television.
"IT'S DIFFICULT TO say how many
people lose their lives because no one was
aware they had a hearing loss," Jones said.
With the initiation of their "Hearing
Alert" program, Jones and Saad hope that
many such needless deaths will be avoided
in the future, and that the public will gain a
greater understanding of "the silent
handicap."
Anyone interested in obtaining "Hear
ing Alert" shields free of charge should
contact Jones in the child study center
room 164, e xt. 2321.
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Opinion

Iranian crisis: who's to blame?
BY CHRIS VOTA
America is slowly being swept away by
an emotional new wave generated by the
current standoff with Iran. At last count,
49 Americans are being held against their
will in the U.S. Embassy in Teheran by
armed Iranian students.
The students say they will kill the
American hostages if the deposed shah,
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi is not extradit
ed from New York to his former homeland
for trial, or if t he U.S. attempts a rescue.
This is not the first time the lives of
Americans citizens have been used by
radical groups wanting to "bargain" with
governments. What's unusual about this
developing incident is that Iran's leader,
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has not only
publicly indorsed the students' actions but
has also blamed us for the present
situation.
Meanwhile, President Jimmy Carter has
called his civilian and military advisers to
Camp David, Md. looking into possible
options to resolve the crisis. He is facing
the most challenging problem presented to
him both as President and as commanderin-chief of our armed forces. Any faulty
decision could result in the death of both
the hostages-and his political career.
Carter probably knows that should the
Iranian situation turn into a fiasco, there
will be no way for him to get re-elected. In

short, his political career would be
terminated.
American citizens independent of Car
ter's decisions have already voiced their
opinion of the crisis in a variety of ways:
** Dockworkers on the East and West
Coasts have refused to load ships bound
for Iran.
** Banks have refused to cash checks
from Iran, placing Iranian students in
economic jeopardy. Ironically, the Iranian
exchange students, many shouting "Death
to the shah," are here as part of th e shah's
plans for modernizing his country.
** A flag seller in Oakes, Pa. told
reporters that Iranian flags are his
"hottest" items, and since nobody sees
them displayed anywhere, it can be
assumed that man's profits are ending
"up in smoke."
** A New Hampshire woman reportedly
demanded to speak with Carter concerning
her plan to get the hostages out of Iran.
** Business establishments owned by
Iranians have been boycotted to near
bankruptcy.
**A disabled Vietnam veteran is giving
up his American citizenship in protest of
Carter's failure "to take swift military
action," to free the hostages.
** A man who was discharged from the
Army last month was arrested in E I Paso,
Texas for allegedly hijacking a plane and

demanding passage to Iran. His purpose is
unknown at present.
** At Trenton State College, while no
protests have yet occured, the words
"BOMB IRAN" were spray-painted across
the side of the temporary building.
However, in spite of th ese incidents, the
American public has not reacted strongly
to the crisis. As sociologist Amitai Eztioni,
a Carter analyst said in Sunday's New
York Times, "What amazes me about this
is how restrained the public and politicians
are being, how few are the flag waivers
and calls to send in the Marines. This
restrained unity is almost un-American."
Is even the "restrained unity" justified?
According to recent reports, it could be.
The hostages are bound by the hands
and feet, and are apparently being
subjected to a highly effective form of
brainwashing for the purpose of person
ality erasure. These terror tactics have
worked so well that one of the 13 blacks
and women released last week, upon
returning to her hometown of Calumet
City, 111., said she will attempt to quit
smoking, a nervous habit she lapsed into
during Iranian captivity.
If so meone were to ask college students
last week what they felt about the current
situation in Iran, the overall reaction
would not have been as heated as it would
be if th e same questions were asked a few
days ago. Why have Americans of all ages

Almost hijacked: a student tells her story
Continued from page one

was on the plane tell a reporter that the
hijacker looked like a scared kid. A c ouple
people said it (the hijacking) was going to
be an international incident. I think they
were alarmists, though."
"And the reporters," Klebanoff said,
"were acting like real assholes, running
around, bumping into each other. One guy
dropped his camera."
"SOME OF THE people thought it was
almost like a joke because the kid was only
18-years-old."
The hijacker, Gerald James Hill, who
had held passengers on the Boeing 727
since 7:36 a.m. by threatening a steward
ess at knifepoint, was finally apprehended
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at 11:45 a.m.
None of the passengers or crew was
hurt, and no motive for the hijacking has
been disclosed, according to reports.
Klebanoffs flight was not ready to take
off until around 1:30, she said.
"OUR PLANE GOT to Dallas, but most
of the passengers had already missed their
connecting flights," Klebanoff recounted.
"From that point I was pushed from one
line to another. I ended up on about four
different flights to get from El Paso to
Philadelphia."
Klebanoff ended up taking the scenic
route including stops in Atlanta, Ga., and
Chicago, 111. "In Chicago, they wanted me
to stay overnight, but I was so beat I just
wanted to get home."
Klebanoffs luggage wasn't able to keep
up with her excursion, and she now only
has two pairs of pants in her possession.
Missing are most of her clothes and her
camera. "I'm glad I was carrying my
trumpet," she said. "If anyone wants to
make any donations..." she added.
"It was exciting, the fact that it (the
hijacking) was an international incident,"
Klebanoff summed up. "Hijacking hasn't
been a big thing lately and this just
arroused more hostility toward Iran. It
wasn't that big a thing, really. It was just
to draw attention-but it worked."

Continued on page twe nty

Iranian
viewpoint
Continued from page one

Staff Photo by HctUeck B Jangsen

Abbe Klebanoff: relieved that only her
luggage and not herself is missing

Write

XAVERIAN
MISSIONARIES

Do you want
more out of life?

Director of Vo cations. Dept SN
12 Helene Court. Wayne. N.J. 07470
I wish to know more about Xaverian
Priests •Brothers •
Please send tree brochure at no
obligation
Name
Address

The Xaverian Missionaries can help
you give meaning to your life by con
tinuing Christ's work ;n Japan, Mexico,
Bangladesh. Indonesia, Zaire, Burundi.
Sierra Leone, Brazil, and Colombia.

taken a hateful, even vengeful stand on the
current international crisis?
Actually, there are several reasons, b ut
one of the immediate reasons is the
storming of the American embassy is
Islamabad, Pakistan, in which two Am erican soldiers were killed.
Such a vicious attack on the American
diplomatic corps has not been seen sin ce
Vietnam's Tet offensive in 1968. In the
civilized world, it is unspeakable for mobs
to seize embassies, which by the way, are
the sovereign territories of the nations
represented.
However, the incident in Pakistan a nd
the crisis in Iran are the result of-not a
war, not a diplomatic rift-but the actions
of an ill, aged man, the Ayatollah
Khomeini, who is determined to rule Ira n
(and the world) with his special brand o f
Islamic rules.
It was Khomeini who repeatedly told
Moslems over radio that American and
Israel were behind the carnage from th e
takeover of the Grand Mosque in M ecca,
Saudi Arabia, knowing that somewhere
the followers of the prophet Mohammed
would be stirred into a frenzy.
As it turned out, Saudi authorities told
the press that the blookshed in the Grand
Mosque was caused by local fanatics
believing their leader to be a prophet or
Mahdi.
America had apparently played no ro le
in the Mecca bloodbath and Khomeini
apparently knew that, but he didn't le t
facts get in the way of a good story that
countered a Wester allusion that he w as
the leader. As a result, two American
soldiers are dead from Moslem attacks on
American diplomatic facilities in Pakis tan
and India. Khomeini could be tried in th is
country for inciting riots, kidnapping, and
possible murder.
Khomeini wants a trial, but not of
himself. He wants us to extradite Irans
former ruler, the shah to stand trial for the
deaths of at least 400,000 people during his
38-year reign, plus the theft of the

regard," another student said.
"One night in the cafeteria, though, it
seemed that the reaction to m e was
different," the student said, "I could see
someone pointing me out to the person
that they were with and saying 'He's an
Iranian' ".
All of the Iranians on campus will report
to the Bureau of Im migration and Natural
ization in Newark on December 14,
according to the students.
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Student vote tomorrow
The constitution of the Student Government Association (SGA) will be put before all
undergraduates this Wednesday for their approval.
Below are the additions to the proposed SGA constitution. Copies of the complete
proposed constitution (without these changes) are available in the SGA office upstairs in
the Student Center, the library, residence hall offices, and the Student Center
information booth.
Page 1 - A rticle V - E xecutive Branch
ADDITION: i. Student Representative to the Board of T rustees
Page 4 - A rticle V - E xecutive Branch
Section 3 - AD DITION: h. Student Representative to the Board of T rustees shall:
(1) Attend all Board of T rustees meetings.
(2) Attend at least once a month an SGA meeting, Faculty Senate meeting, Faculty
Union m eeting, and the Black and Latin Student Union to aid in representing the total
college community.
(3) Make a report at the SGA public meeting the following week after the Board of
Trustees meeting.
Page 4 - A rticle VI - Le gislative Branch
Section 1 - AD DITION: (3) Five at-large seats will be elected by the student body.
ADDITION: (4) Unfilled Senate Seats: A senate seat regularly allocated to a
departmental representation that remains vacant for three meetings after the fall
elections will be declared at-large seats. Should there be a vacancy for a particular
department, it is the candidates option to represent his/her department or to be an
at-large seat.
Page 6 - Article VI - Legislative Branch
Section 5 - D uties of S enators
Shall read as CHANGED: (g) shall serve as an active member of a minimum of o ne,
maximum of two Standing Committees of the College and one of the Student
Government Association.
Page 11 - Article IX - A mendments
Section 1 - ADDITION: Amendments must also be ratified by a simple majority of th e
voting student body at an election to be held within one month after SGA approval.
Page 12 - Article XI (stipends for SGA executive board members)
Shall be DELETED completely.
All follow ing Articles shall be renumbered consecutively.
Page 13 - A rticle XII - Ra tification
DELETION: After it is approved by the SGA Senate, it will be sent to all TSC funded
organizations for their approval. An absolute majority of all funded organizations is
needed to approve the SGA Constitution.
ADDITION: The SGA Constitution must also be approved by a simple majority of th e
voting student bod

NURSING
MAJORS
MINI-CONVENTION

Nov. 28
Student Center, 202
11:00 - 3:00
over 40 recruitors from the tri-state area

Guest speakers:
John Farrari
Unionization
Nursing Care of Terminally ill
Foot Care
Eileen Raferty Prepared Childbirth
Jean Marshall Stoma Therapy
Glenna Slatterly Legislation

Staff Photo

The S t udent Center, usually bustling with activity, is seen here from quite a different
angle.
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INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER TRAINEE

ETHICON* INC.* operating as a wholly-owned subsidiary of JOHNSON AND
JOHNSON conducts the surgical wound-closure portion of the J&J Health Care
Industry. We are the world's leading manufacturer of su rgical needles, sutures, and
allied medical devices.
We are currently seeking a student, preferably on the senior level working toward a
BSIE in January or June 1980 to handle various project assignments involving
facilities planning, capacity analysis and cost reduction programs. This position is
available on a part-time basis [one day per week] and is designed to also provide the
individual with hands-on knowledge of various disciplines within a sophisticated
manufacturing engineering environment.

Interested candidates
are invited to contact
our main office for
further details. Call
Richard Refi,
Employment Manager,
524-3474.
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Editorials:

Full service?

0

Most administrators agree that for Trenton State to enjoy the influx of
students which has characterized the growth of t he college in the last five
years, it must recruit from non-traditional markets.
These non-traditional students, mainly older area women, are expected to
offset the projected declines in enrollment, as based on current
demographic figures.
It is ironic that our administration speaks of a ttracting students at the
same time it hinders the development of the most valuable asset in
attracting older women, a drop-in day care center for their children.
It is admirable that the administration began to come out of the stone age
this past September by offering a crucial service to older students in the
form of th e drop-in child-care center, but the administration's commitment
so far appears less than wholehearted.
The center's current hours, 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., do not allow parents
to attned a lot of cl asses. The popular 9:25 and the 3:05 classes cannot be
attended by parents because the center does not provide services during
these hours.
The result is that these students must either not attend the college at all
or pay astronomical fees for babysitters.
The Signal urges the administration to make the center's hours more
flexible so that it can be used by all students who need it. These hours
should be expanded to 7:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. so that parents attending TSC
will have acess to all c lasses, including the 8, 9:25, 3:05 and 4:30 classes.
We feel that if the administration is going to provide a service, it should
be a full service, open to everyone who can use it.
There have been rumblings recently in the college community that the
administration is seeking to end the drop-in center altogether. The Signal
feels that this would be a disasterous move and would cause some people to
withdraw from TSC and discourage many people from attending classes in
the future.
Certainly a good selling point for a college seeking to recruit older
students with children is the existence of a day-care facility.
The college is on the right track in this area. Let's not botch it by
discontinuing this crucial service or continuing to offer the service on such a
limited basis that it is effectively useless for many students. Let's work to
improve the drop-in child-care center with more flexible hours.

Do not hassle
There are currently 14 foreign students from Iran studying at Trenton
State, and life is not easy for them these days.
With the hostage situation in Teheran growing hotter every day, many
American students, suffering from a feeling of helplessness, are venting
their hostilities on their Iranian counterparts.
The sad thing about this hostility, which often goes beyond name calling
to physical abuse, is likely to be unjust, is unnecessary and obviously does
nothing to improve the situation.
The Iranian students here cannot be held responsible for the actions of
their contemporaries in Teheran, actions that many of th em condemn.
They are frustrated because they feel that the Americans are reacting
strictly on emotions, based on seeing flags burning on television, and know
little about the situation historically.
The next time you come across one of the Iranian students here, instead
of s houting "Nuke the ayatollah" or threatening them with violence, sit
down and talk with them about their feelings about the situation and listen
to their perspective on t he problem.
You m ight leave thinking that the United States should send the shah,
perhaps one of t he greatest mass murderers since Hitler, back to Iran for
trial.
We are in no way condoning the actions of the terrorist students in
Teheran who are holding innocent Americans hostage. We feel that college
is a place to listen and learn from a variety of sources, not a place to
reinforce personal prejudices and vent frustrations in destructive ways.
Talk with one of th e Iranians. You might be suprised at what you learn.

The Signal will hold elections for its 1980 Editorial Board on Wednesday,
Dec. 5, 1979 at 3 p.m.
All Editorial Board positions, including Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor,
News, Feature, Sports, Photography, Art, Layout and Copy Editor and
Business and Advertising Managers, are open to the student body at large,
and will be voted on at this time.
Results will be posted outside of The Signal office at 10 p.m. that evening.
If you are interested in one of the aforementioned positions please submit
a letter, addressed to the Editorial Board, The Signal, Student Center,
stating your qualifications and such by Monday, Dec. 3 at 6 p.m.
rt . .1 t'iJ. •vo
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Dempsey, Mark Dermish, Eileen I hum, Michlele DuBois, T.C. Durkrn, Elissa Ellbogen,
Bill re Hows, Patricia Fierst, John Fitzpatrick, Linda Gooduin, Bruce Gordon, Jamie
Griffin, Gary G urman, Patty Honey, Dottie Harrington, Stacey Karaminas, Margie
Kben, Cheryl Krmatz, Sandra Larson, Kathy Lefebvre, Ron Lewis, Joe Lin de, Laune
Mac Innes, Carl Maiorino, Pa tty Moloney, Eric Markouitz, Irene McClelland, Susanne
McCloughan, Rita McGmley, Halleck B. Janssen, Tom Nesterak, Jackie Northcott, Lan
O'Mara, Colleen O'Neill, Debra Jaeger, Kristi Owens, Luann Pajic, April Pirmsoneault.
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All editorials are the opinions of t he Editor-in-Chief, unless otherwise noted

Established in 1SX5, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly m the state and fourth
oldest in the nation. Member - Ne w Jersey Collegiate P ress Association.
The Signal is published during the scholastic year, and financed by Student
Activities Fees and advertising. The Editor reserves the right to withhold articles,
letters and photographs, which becom e the sole possession of The Signal upon being
submitted.
The deadline for Classified Ads is the Wednesday prior to the publication date of The
Signed. Due to space consideration s, Classifieds are not guaranteed space. The E ditor
reserves the right to cut Classifieds for space reasons or if it is felt they are not
relevant to the college com munity. Classifieds up to 25 words are free to the campus
community.
The deadline for letters is Wednesday. All letters must be t yped double-spaced, and
should not exceed 500 words each. Letters must be signed, including those that r equest
the author's
be withheld
All students not connecte d n ith this paper may submit articles to The SignaL The
deadhng for articles is a week prior to publication. The Editor reserves the right not to
print ar ticles submitted or to cut them for space reasons.
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A plea for hours
To The Editor:
The TSC Day Care Center, which functions so well under the guidance of Pat Lohr and
her assistants, has enabled me to take classes this semester. Since I have two children

.ISoutfcS SHL D 7y™7re~'ent ,nd eXPenS'Ve

Job hunting blues
To the Editor:
JOBS AVAILABLE
WANTED: qualified person to join our organization. Must possess
a BS in Criminal Justice, be 18 years of age and be willing to work hard.
The above fictitious ad seemed perfect. I had all the qualifications. The problem was so
did all the other TSC Criminal Justice graduates...No Problem, I knew I was the best
one for the job. Unfortunately, no one else did.
After more than sixty resumes, twenty interviews and a countless number of
emotional rejections I started to worry. I was about to graduate in one month and I
didn't have a job.
I am writing this letter to you because I once sat where you are, in the Student
Center, in the Library, in a class or in a dorm, reading The Signal. Knowing that after
graduation I would send out some applications to some companies and I would be offered
a job.
Was I wrong.
I am here to tell you that before you know it you are going to have to prostitute
yourself to get a job. Nobody cares if you are a nice guy. Or if you think that you are the
one for the job.
Organizations want someone to solve problems, someone to help their organization
grow...someone with experience.
If you d on't have these qualifications you can forget it. Reality is a bitch.
But th ere are things you can do:
1. S tart getting ready for the job market as soon as you can. Sophomore year is not too
early.
2. Find out what the career placement office is and what they can do for you.
3. Find out what the Cooperative Education program is and what they can do for you.
4. G et involved in the Criminal Justice Association.
5. Locate and identify potential employers and make contact with them.
The secret, if there is one is to make yourself different from everyone else. Meet
people, the more people you meet the more doors you open. The more options you leave
yourself the better percentage of f inding the job you want.
Before I end this letter I feel compelled to justify the statement I ve made. I don t
want to sound like someone giving you a lecture. I don't want to sound like some
pompous ass attempting to tell you what's best. The reason I write this is because I was
there. I know what awaits the graduating senior, I know what awaits you and I know
how to av oid it.
.
But above all I know about people. I know that people won t listen. I never listened.
You proba bly won't listen either.
Remember this when you read the help want ads.
Mike Olesnevich
Class of '79
Criminal Investigator

A great bargain
To The Editor:
Did you e ver notice "Funded by SAF" or "Funded by SFB on the bottom of a poster
for an e vent, or on an ad in The Signal? Do you know what it means?
It means you are paying for that event or service. SAF is the initials for Student
Activities Fees, and SFB is the Student Finance Board, the committee (of students) that
disburses your Student Activities Fees.
For every credit you enroll and pay for, there is a mandatory $2.30 Student Activities
Fee. This money is sent from the Bursar's Office to the Student Finance Board for
allocation t o organizations. This fee (about $75 a year) can be a bargain or a waste of
money. It all depends on you. If you take advantage of t he services and activities offered
by Student Activities, either by joining an organization or by attending events, the fee
can be a bargain. For example, Student Activities Fees are used to subsidize most
College Union Board programs, such as the Pub, Concerts, or Flicks. In many cases what
you pay at the door is only a fraction of the total cost of the event.
Student Activities Fees is the reason a club can do programming without its members
paying dues, why you can listen to WTSR, be a member of an Intramurals team, or read
this paper.
So the next time you see "Funded by SAF" on an advertisement, remember, you are
paying for it.
Sincerely,
Susan Schreibman
Chairperson, SFB
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My children are happy with the arrangement. They thoroughly enjoy the warm
happy atmosphere created by Ms. Lohr, and have made several new friends. I, too, am
confident when I leave them that they will be in a positive, stimulating environment
Luckily my class this semester corresponds to the hours that the Center is open Next
semester, however, t he limited hours that the Center operates will not be adequate to
serve my needs (as well as many other potential students, I'm sure, who would
h l t t H
a
' T bC f urC^d t0 wlthdraw Brian and Jennifer. Since they
have established good relationships at the Center, it will u pset them to leave. I, too will
find a new arrangement extremely difficult.
A more flexible schedule for the Center, particularly extending the hours, would be a
^eater service to a much larger group of people. I know personally some who would use
30 to?nn i e^rrS W,T m°re,realistic- An "all-day" Day Care facility, open from
certainlY meet the needs of the campus community and
hevnnH Th
m u°
beyond This would be a greatly appreciated service provided by TSC, and would
probably, enlarge the student body.
j ioo,
wouia
I know that I am not along in strongly requesting that you give serious consideration
here recommendatlon for extended hours. I would like very much to keep my children
Your very truly,
Janet Hand

Teach-in inaccuracies
To-the Editor:
The November 13th edition of The Signal carried an article on the "Teach In for a Non
Nuclear Future" recently held on campus. Having attended this "Teach In" and also
having read the article on it by Dawn Sherman, I feel that it is important to comment on
several things.
First, no engineer or scientist with any expertise in nuclear energy, or its potential
health effects, was part of t he program. Lack of e xpertise did not, however, dissuade
several speakers from making comments related to these topics. Unfortunately, much of
what they said was without any foundation in scientific fact. For example, LaDonna
Harris quoted an unidentified source as saying that indians living near uranium mill
tailing residues received a radiation dose equivalent to "three X-rays a minute." If these
X-rays were typical chest X-rays (a r elatively low d ose procedure) it would mean that
everyone so exposed for five days would die of acute radiation sickness. No case of such
radiation sickness has ever been observed amongst the indian population which has lived
there for many years. Hence, the statement is incorrect. Lorna Salzman stated that in
the Reactor Safety Study (WASH-1400) the authors . .try to confuse you with a lot of
graphs and calculations." She obviously does not understand that, in the area of science
at least, statements and conclusions require documentation. Dr. Kathren Kase, a
physician, down played human exposure to medical radiation but severely criticized the
nuclear industry for "overexposure" of workers and the public. She neglected to
mention, however, t hat the medical radiation dose to the average person is more than
one hundred times greater than the radiation dose to the average person from the
nuclear power industry. She also incorrectly dated a quote attributed to Albert Einstein,
incorrectly stated the ratio of the masses of the alpha and beta particles, incorrectly
described the speed of alpha particles, and claimed that".. .there is no such thing as low
level radiation." This last statement was most misleading in view of th e fact that we all
live and work in a low level radiation environment for our entire lives. A complete list of
technical errors of fact and/or omission is too long to provide here but many were made.
Second, the organizers were only interested in one point of view. No proponent of
nuclear energy was on the program and only questions, not comments, were solicited
from the audience.
Third, in c arrying out the program the organizers seemed far more concerned with
media coverage than with the interests of the participants. The most famous of the
advertised speakers, William Sloane Coffin, did not attend. The program which was
published in The Signal prior to the event was different from the one distributed at the
event and, even that one was not followed. I arrived at a newly posted time and place for
the movie "Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear Gang" only to be told that it would not be shown
and that all participants were asked to return to Kendall Hall. When I asked why I was
told that a television crew would be there soon and that the organizers did not wish to
". . .divide the group up."
Fourth, some of th e demands made by certain speakers were very misleading in that
they were simply not possible. Mr. King's demand for ".. .energy that is pollution free"
is one example of som eone asking for a scientific impossibility.
Lastly, and what concerns me the most, is that our society must make some very
difficult and far reaching energy policy decisions in the very near future. As these
decisions will influence every member of the public now, and for generations to come, we
should seek the widest possible public participation in that decision making process. For
these decisions to be in our own best interest the public must have the most factual and
timely information that can be provided. When it comes to the technical aspects of
energy alternatives this is especially important. Instead of propaganda, impossible
demands, and rhetoric devoid of reason we need factual information, rational discussion,
and proper presentation of d iffering, legitimate points of view. It is most unfortunate
that the organizers of t he "Teach In" so widely missed this mark.
Yours truly,
Gerald P. Nicholls
Assistant Professor of Physics
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YEARS
We ore the
helpless
victims of
Time's plot
which causes
dreams to end
and
people to
slowly
become
old
too quickly
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Life-shared by two.
Never understanding love or friendship.
True friendship.
Each t aking our own ships to sea.
Passing in t he night, only to meet when docked.
Realizing how much better off we are
than other pirates
We've found a treasure in each other,
buried under the sand.
The value only to be found b y the depth of the diggers.
Fate that we dug when we did.
Saved by each other before it w as
buried too deep for rea ch.
Donna B. Poland

Sue Hagerman

Terri:
K-

What is loveP
ls it a tender touch
Or is it longingness for b eauty.
To feel loved; is it t o love thy self?
To b e loved; is it t o feel s ecure?
JjjL^J^I^eeUov^^
Or is it just an impulse

that mankind has bestowed upon us
To feel s afe and secure from th e outside world?
Why don't we feel h appy while alone,
1 with our inner-self?

oetry Corner

W h y m u s t w e t or t u r e o u r
minds and hearts,
by yearning and craving for the
belongingness and the beauty
of one's love.
W h y d o w e y ea r n f o r a c e r t a i n ,
special individual
to touch our hearts and souls,
and bring our spirits
to the heights and depths
of supreme ecstasy;
in w hich we are eternally grateful,
because of one's willingness to
accept ourselves for w hat we are
and not what we appear to be.

It is love and a feeling
of unity and security,
that reveals the stranger
within ourselves....
Peter Franco
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He'll do anything for a story
BY KEN CARY
The sportswriter stood in the Boston
Red Sox dugout, facing the glaring visage
of Regg ie Smith. Smith was unhappy with
an unfavorable article printed in The
Boston Globe the day before, alleging
Smith did not quite deserve the label of
"superstar."
Now, i t was just the writer and Smith,
truly a David and Goliath confrontation:
the thickly-muscled Smith armed with a
37-ounce tapered club, the writer armed
not with a slingshot but even worse, a pad
and pencil.
"Smith emptied the bat rack at me,"
recounted the writer, an impish grin
crossing his unmarked face. "He threw the
bat like he throws a baseball. . .he missed
me."
Just another day in the life of Peter
Gammons, baseball writer for The Boston
Globe and Sports Illustrated. Gammons,
who is rated by his peers as one of t he top
sportswriters in the country, spoke to the
sports journalism class here Wednesday.
PERSONABLE, HONEST AND hum
orously self-effacing, Gammons gave the
group of fle dging sports reporters a witty
and informative inside look at the life of a
sports journalist.
Listening to Gammons speak, it is
immediately apparent that he loves his
job. "I really do have a great time doing
this," he smiled, adding, "some weird
things happen."
Gammons told a story of an interview he
had las t season with Jim Kern, the flaky
relief pitcher of the Texas Rangers. Kern
at that time was perhaps the hottest
pitcher in baseball and Gammons was
intent on interviewing him. Kern agreed to
talk in th e clubhouse about an hour before
game time.
However, there was one small catch.
Kerns prepares himself for each game with
a ritual of relaxation and meditation, all
the while stretched out, lying face down on
the clubhouse floor.
"I really wanted the interview, so I laid
down beside him, face down." He added
with a laugh, "You really encounter some
dandies in this business."
GAMMONS GOT HIS start in the
business with an internship at The Globe

during the summer after his junior year of
college. After graduating from the Univer
sity of North Carolina in 1969, he was hired
as a news reporter by The Globe. When
someone left the sports department be
cause of illness, Gammons filled in and
became a full-time sports reporter, cover
ing high school games.
"I was plain lucky," explained Gammons,
"because The Globe didn't hire anyone for
the next five years." But writing talent
quickly replaced luck, for by 1972 Gam
mons was covering the Red Sox for The
Boston Globe.
Gammons' beat expanded to cover
baseball in general, and in 1976 and 1977
he left The Globe to cover baseball for
"Sports Illustrated." However, he discov
ered that he missed the excitement and
pressure of covering the Red Sox on a
daily basis.
Gammons said of hi s return to The Globe
in 1978, "It was the best thing I ever did,
but it probably shortened my life by 20
years."
Despite his love for his profession,
Gammons was quick to point out that
sportswriting is by no means, excuse the
expression, all fun and games.
"IT CAN BE very discouraging starting
out," warned Gammons, "and you must be
able to deal with the constant pressure of
writing with a deadline. And if you want to
be a sportswriter, you must be willing to
travel."
Throughout his talk, Gammons empha
sized two basic rules for sportswriting:
make sure each story is accurate, and
make it interesting. Gammons stressed,
"Try to be right, be fair, combine
knowledge and make it fun." And while
making a story fun, don't make it fun at
someone's expense. Gammons said, "Cap
ture the humor of t he situation, don't just
ridicule a person to make a story funny."
Another problem facing the sports
writer is how to deal with tempermental,
often uncooperative athletes, who are
extremely sensitive to negative criticism,
and react with hostility and suspicion
towards the reporter. This hostility may
manifest itself through stone-faced silence
or more expressive signs of disapproval
such as Smith's liberal use of bats.
Gammons attributes the athlete's nega
tive attitude toward criticism to what he

Staff Photo by Ann Marie Russo

Peter Gammons of t he Boston Globe says he hasn't had a serious thought in his life.
calls the "ego pyramid." This pyramid
describes the professional's ascension to
the top of his sport, during which he
is invariably the best player on every team
during his youth.
When he reaches the pros, he has finally
reached a level where he is competing with
players of his own ability or better. When
criticism finally comes, the athlete's ego
state is such that he won't or can't accept
criticism objectively.

TO COPE WITH this negative attitude,
Gammons asserts that the sportswriter
must develop a certain toughness.
"If you write something unfavorable,
you must earn their respect," he said.
"Face them, look them in the eye. And
remember, don't make it personal, it's
professional."
Unfortunately, some writers worry
about what players will think, or what
< Continued on page tw enty

Trying to keep track of a president
BY BARBARA NEARIER
With the new president of the college
will come a new president's assistant.
Barbara Shiarappa, who has been assistant
to Clayton Brower since 1973, will move on
to a new administrative position in
December.
Shiarappa is busy now helping make a
smooth transition from one administration
to the next. Being busy is her way of lif e:
some days she puts in 14 hours at the office
in Green Hall. Some weeks she works
Saturdays there.
Barbara Shiarappa's title has been
special assistant to the president and
secretary to the board of t rustees. Her job
description says she is to act as an
assistant in all college-board and presi
dent-college community relationships and
carry out any duties requested by the
president.
ONE NEEDS A good pair of track shoes
to keep up with Shiarappa. She is the first
one in the office, before 8 a.m. Then she
runs off to teach two 8 a.m. classes in
accounting, which makes her position here
half adm inistration and half faculty.
As a faculty member she is responsible
for advising all the accounting seniors
whose last names start with letters A-L.
By 9 a.m. Shiarappa has ^already seen
three advisees, and has begun sorting
Brower's mail. There are many things

Brower never sees. "I answer all the
letters I can," Shiarappa said. "My job is to
save him time."
Brower arrives in the office sometime
after 9 a.m., and Shiarappa is off and
running. After a 10 minute conference
with the president, she goes to the
personnel office to take care of a problem
concerning an absent adjunct professor.
Shiarappa's position involves public
relations. "I have to be the one who takes
care of the problems," she said. "I make
sure no one walks out of th is office angry."
SHIARAPPA IS VERY mobile. If she
can, she deals with people directly as
opposed to using the telephone. Shiarappa
is very businesslike in her dealings, but
she is not brusque. She is a good listener.
Shiarappa said, "I feel like a psychiatrist at
times."
She is a supervisor, a co-ordinator,
manager, adviser, and teacher, all at once.
By 9:45 a.m. Shiarappa is looking at 10
different piles of papers on her desk.
Every 15 minutes something new appears
in front of her. She knows what is in e ach
pile, where it must go, and what must be
done to get it there.
One of her duties as secretary to the
board of trustees is to sort through
materials and compile the agenda for the
board meeting. Her duties at these
meetings are to take notes and to answer
any questions she can.

Shiarappa's duties to Brower entail
making sure he's where he's supposed to
be. "He's very absent-minded. He wanted
me because of my orderly, neat mind,"
Shiarappa said. "I can't imagine any
administration not having this type of
position," she added.
SHIARAPPA WAS ASKED by Brower
in 1973 to be his assistant. She had been in
the college personnel office for eight
months, and already had restructured the
office.
Shiarappa began her undergraduate
work at Rider College. At the age of 20,
she was told by the business office of that
school she could never get an interview for
a job because she was a woman.
After leaving college for several years to
get married and raise a family of tw o boys
and two girls, Shiarappa tried to finish her
degree work at Rider. But she said Rider
would not accept all her credits, so she
came here.
She graduated with a degree in account
ing 1973, and went to work here immedi
ately. Shiarappa is currently working on
her PhD in a ccounting at Temple Univer
sity.
Like any job, Shiarappa's has its good
and bad points. She says the best thing
about the job is that "every day is
different. Doing the same thing would be
frustrating.

"THE HARDEST PART of my job,"
Shiarappa said, "is coordinating, making
sure everything gets done by all people."
She must be a liaison between the college's
many offices. "There's always something
else I have to do." she said. "It's like a
cloud over my head."
Shiarappa must delegate responsibility.
She tries never to "second-guess another
office. If there is a problem in a n office we
always call the office." The best solution
Shiarappa says, is to bring the problem
back to the level at which it originated.
assistant to the president must deal
with many an irrate student. Frustration
oyer grades, housing, and parking tickets
often is expressed to this office. Shiarappa
likes to listen to students and try to help,
but sometimes there's not much she can
do.
In terms of her life goals Shiarappa feels
her job as president's assistant has been a
little detour. She wants to teach after she
gets her PhD. She has been glad she took
the job, however. "It's been interesting
and exciting," Shiarappa said. "Everyone
is very, very nice. There are a lot of good
feelings.
When asked if s he would ever consider
the position of president, Shiarappa re
plied, "you'd have to have your head
examined to want to be president of a
college! I wouldn't want it for anything."
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Announcements...Announcements...Announcements...
Art department

TSC disabled coalition
trying to make changes
Are you a student with a disability? Do
you have needs related to your disability
that are not being met here at Trenton
State College? Do you have ideas as to
how your concerns can be resolved? Are
you willing to take positive steps to see
that your ideas may be implemented?

sponsors show
Trenton State art students will have a
chance to gain state-wide recognition for
their works along with other national
artists in the college art department's
annual national exhibition.
All artists 18 and older are eligible to
enter this national print show. The
exhibition opens March 5, 1980. Purchase
prizes will be awarded and those works
selected will become part of a circulating
exhibition, traveling to other art centers
within the state.
The exhibition will be juried by Gene
Baro, consulting curator of drawings and
prints from the Brooklyn Museum.
A prospectus is available from Holman
Gallery by calling 771-2198.

be made. Some of the possible subjects
might be telecollege, parking privileges,
transportation problems, attitudes of
students and faculty, and a myriad of
other issues.

If you said yes to any of t he questions
at the beginning of this article, you are
On November 28, there will be an needed as a member of this group. The
organizational meeting of the Disabled meeting will be held on Wednesday,
Students Coalition. The focus of this November 28 at 3:15 p.m., in room 105
group will be primarily political rather Holman Hall.
than social.
For further information contact Donald
The purpose will be to discuss mutual Schulze or Peggy Smith in the Office of
concerns and then to seek ways to have Special Services, Phelps Annex, 771impact on the campus so that changes will 2571/2572.

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY

CUB plans
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The CUB Student Center Programming
Committee starts off the holiday season
with a dinner theater in conjunction with
the Holiday Marketplace on Tuesday, Dec.
11 in the Student Center multi-purpose
room.
The old-fashioned holiday feast will
include a choice of two entrees, either
boneless breast of chicken or roast beef,
baked potato, broccoli with cheese sauce,
French-style green beans, cranberry
sauce, salad, brown bread, coffee or tea,
wassail punch, and plum pudding.
Following the dinner, Dramatic Enter
prises, Inc. will perform the Broadway hit
"The Fantasticks." The company, directed
by Tom Price, is an independent theater
group of Trenton State students.
Tickets will be $10 and can be purchased
from the Student Center Information
Desk.
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Hottest New Drink of the Year

Comfort

Super smooth! Fire enthusiasm any
time with this w onderful warm-up!
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Put cinnamon, lemon
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Comfort m mug. Fill
with cider and stir.
(Put spoon in mug
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Southern Comfort
Small stick cinnamon
Slice lemon peel
Hot cider
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Southern
Comfort 10
Nothing's so delicious as Comfort" on-the-rocks!

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 8 0-100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOUIS. M O 6 3132
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The eternal optimism
of Mary Travers
BY DAWN SHERMAN
The difference between growth and
change is an important distinction. It is
particularly significant when considering
the career of Mary Travers.
Most recall Travers as being that lithe,
willowy, blonde, who sang with two
dark-haired and bearded gentlemen, a trio
known as Peter, Paul, and Mary.
It has been eight years since the
break-up of t hat popular folk institution of
the 60s, and with the end of the P,P,&M
era, Travers left with the challenge of
developing her own identity in relation to
herself, as opposed to who she was in the
context of the group.
Four years have passed since her last
solo album for Warner Brothers. Her other
albums, "Mary of P,P,&M," "All My
Choices," and "Morning Glory" have
included songs by such artists as John
Denver, Jackson Browne, and Graham
Nash.

•SHHi

most noticable flaw. The group's image
was thought of by its members as the
priority. The amount of time that could
have given over to individual endeavors
was considered second.
Their last group effort was their
"Reunion" album, released in 1978. It
included such favorites as "Forever
Young," and "The Unicorn Song."
Travers now lives in New York City,
with her two daughters, in an apartment
not far from Carnegie Hall. She still writes
poetry, as well as her recent auto
biography, which may be published in a
few years. Travers spends her time
lecturing on "Society and Its Effect on
Music" on college campuses, along with
performing with symphony orchestras and
doing concert dates.

On her own she finds herself starring in
six television specials for the BBC, hosting
and co-hosting daytime talk shows and
radio shows in the United States, as will as
TODAY, AS TRAVERS' first LP for balancing her time between professional
Chrysalis Records has been released, she pursuits and being a parent.
says that she is "different and the same."
Her latest album, "It's in Everyone of
The basic human being who gave her heart Us," on Chrysalis, represents a new
and s oul to P,P,&M is the same person. maturity, much in the ways that Mary
She is different in the sense that she's Travers herself has grown in t he last few
grown.
years. Working with Vini Ponica (who has
"I've gotten bruised, I've had painful produced Melissa Manchester, Leo Sayer,
experiences, I've reached certain realiza and Ringo Starr, among others) broke her
tions about myself. But in the growing is away from the folk roots of her earlier
the process of identifying myself," Travers recordings.
said.
"I was very young when I started. I had
"I'VE NEVER FELT a real change in
never been a solo performer before Peter, my fiusic, mostly because it's very much
Paul and Mary," she continued. "Normally like myself," Travers said. "I know I've
somebody finds out who they are and then changed, but I'm never aware of change as
joins a group, midifying their own ideas to it's occurring, or even in retrospect. I
fit the group needs.
know I am a much happier person today
It would be easier for that kind of pe rson than I was five years ago, but five years
to break out of th e group and reconstitute ago has faded and I can't recall what I felt.
his or he r own personality. I never had a So I can't recall change."
public personality, and not much of a
But we are not about to encounter a
private one for that matter."
"new" Mary Travers. She is still the
Travers admits the group was a wonder eternal optimist, amazed at her country's
ful ex perience. She remembers being at "ability to contract and expand without
the forefront, singing for such events as going over the edge," trying, through her
the 1963 March on Washington, led by the music, to share her world view, her
late R ev. Martin Luther King. The group growth, and her hopes for the future.
Sponsored by CUB Concerts, Travers
is also remembered as actively supporting
will be appearing in the Rathskeller Dec. 3.
the anti-war rallies during the latter part
of tha t decade.
There will be two shows, one at 7 p.m. and
one at 9:30p.m. Tickets, which went on
"BUT THE G ROUP had serious limita sale yesterday are $2 for students and $3
tions," Travers added, pointing out the for the general public.

Rt. 31 & 51 8
Hopewell , N.J.
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Proudly Presents

466-2212

Wed. Nov. 28th

Applications for

Assistant Chairperson
of the Student Finance Board
may be picked up in the SFB Office
Deadline for applications
Dec. 3 3:00 p.m.

WMMR "Breakout" Album
Recording Artists

THE SHAKES
Fri. & Sat. Nov. 30th & De c 1st

WMMR "Bleakout" Album
Recoiding Aitists

ALICE COH EN
AND FUNHOUSE
Proper Attire
Positive Proof of Age A Must

Election for

Assistant Chairperson
Dec. 3 5:00 p.m.
Funded by SAF

Also Enjoy Our Fine Sandwiches
During Entertainment Hours ( lOp.m.-la.m.)

THE K RIST INN- The Rock Club with a Diffeience
Directions - 714 miles north on Rt. 31
Across from Brookside Drive-ln
(609)466-2212
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This Week A
Tuesday
November 27
12:15 p.m., Women's Center, Basement of
Green Hall - W omen's Discussion Series:
Masectomy. A woman who underwent a
masectomy will share her feelings and
experiences. Also, a film will be shown on
how to give yourself a breast exam.
12:30-1 p.m.. Chapel - Protestant Prayer
and Share Fellowship for students, faculty,
and staff: everyone welcome.

3:15-4:30 p.m., Siudent Center Rm 210 The fifth in a six week series of L eadership
Training will be Assertiveness. This
session will cover assertiveness skills,
confrontation, and giving feedback. Also
covered will be the role of assertive
behavior in leadership. The session is free
and open to all interested students.
Presented by Group Student Development
Services.
5:30 p.m. - This Week in TSC Football - for
a review and interviews about past games.
Tuesdays on WTSR.

6:30-10 p.m. - Fo r the Best of the 60s join
Dave Silverstein on Tuesdays - W TSR.
7:30 p.m., TSC Alumni Chapel
Trenton State Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship meets every Tuesday
night. All are invited to this grow
ing, exciting group.

3-4:00 p.m. - Listen to a classic in its
entirety. Classic Album Hour o n Wednes
days on WTSR.

3:00 p.m.. Chimes Office, 2nd floor Student
Center/Student Activities - Chimes, the
Trenton State College literary magazine,
holds its weekly meeting. Deadline for
submissions for publication (poetry, short
stories, essays, one-act plays, photo
graphy, pen and ink drawings) is Dec. 19,
1979. Submission box is located in the
Chimes office.

3:00 p.m., 319 Bliss Hall - T here will be a
Sociology/ Anthropology & So cial Welfare
Club meeting. Anyone interested is wel
come to attend.

Students planning to withdraw from the
college before the close of the Fall
semester are reminded that Nov. 30 is the
last day for undergraduate withdrawal for
the Fall semester. Withdrawals are in
itiated in the Dean of Students Office,
Green Hall. Rm 101.

3:00 p.m., Crowell 103 - Dr. P aul B ronstein
of th e Psychology department will lecture
on "Agression." The Psych Club are
sponsors, and all are invited.
3:05 p.m.. Women's Center, Green Hall The Women's Center is having its weekly
meeting. Everyone is welcome.

3:15 p.m., Holman Hall Rm 105 - An
organizational meeting of the Disabled
Students Coalition will be held at this time.
Any interested disabled student is invited
to attend. Questions regarding this meet
ing may be addressed to Donald R. Schulze
or Peggy Smith at the Office of Special
Services, 771-2571/72.

Chapel
Protestant Prayer
and Share Fellowship for students, faculty,
and staff: everyone welcome.

3-5:00 p.m.. Packer Hall Dance Studio Orchesis, the modern dance club. Begin
ners are welcome.

Sign up date Tues., 11/27
Thurs., Dec. 6 - PENN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Positions: Po
sitions related to majors mentioned,
Majors: Business Administration, Math/
Computer Science
Senior Career Development Seminar

8:00 p.m., Away - Basket ball game [men]:
TSC vs. Steven's Tech.

2'2j45 p m"

Sign up date begins week preceding date
of interviews. Check with office for exact
day to sign up for interview. NOTE: First
day of each sign up week for on-campus
interviews reserved for Dec. graduates.

All Elementary and Early Childhood
Seniors are requested to attend a Senior
Career Development Seminar on Wed.,
Dec. 5, 1979 at 4:00 p.m. in EB Rm 132.
The meeting will be conducted by the
placement office.

3:15 p.m., Amer. Crim. Just. Ass. Office,
2nd floor Student Activities - The Ameri
can Criminal Justice Association will m eet.
All members are urged to attend this
meeting. Non-members welcome to attend.

Wednesday
November 28

1979 Nov. On-Campus Interviews
For Seniors

3:00 p.m., Holman Hall Math Lounge - The
Math Club is having its most important
meeting of the semester. We will be
planning our next hot dog sale, lecture,
and Christmas party. Next semester will
be discussed also. Please come; your
opinions are valued concerning these
topics. This meeting is important.

7:30 p.m.. Student Center 212 - The
Personal Growth Lab committee is looking
for individuals who are interested in
planning future events (Spring and Fall).
Anyone who wants to be involved should
attend the weekly committee meetings.

8:00 p.m., TSC Library Rm E218 - The
Students' International Meditation Society
will p resent a free introductory lecture on
the Transcendental Meditation and TMSidhi Programs as taught by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi.

Annoiui

3:00 p.m., Cromwell Lounge - H ave a say
about the place you live! Come to a RHA
meeting, held every Wednesday.

3:30 p.m., Student Center Info Desk Students in Action (Campus Support
Group for Eastern Service Workers Asso
ciation) meeting. For more information call
at 392-9759.

6:00 p.m. - L isten to Groucho Marx from
You Bet Your Life on Wednesdays, WTSR.
6:15 p.m.. Away
Basketball
[Women]: TSC vs. Dominion.

game

6:20-10:00 p.m., WTSR, 91.3 fm - Great
Soul and Motown Sounds with Joe
Accardi.

Undergraduate Withdrawal

Withdrawal from TSC
Students planning to withdraw from the
college at the close of the Fall semester are
requested to make an appointment for an
exit interview to complete withdrawal
papers in the dean of students office,
Green Hall 101 (Student Development
Services). These interviews will begin on
Dec. 10 and continue through the close of
the semester. Early scheduling is request
ed.
Required Meeting
ATTENTION - All Elementary and Early
Childhood Education Majors!! There will
be a required meeting for all Elementary
and Early Childhood Education majors
who plan to student teach during any
quarter of the 1980-81 academic year, on
Dec. 5, 1979, at 3:00 p.m. Elementary
majors meet in EB 132, Early Childhood
majors meet in EB 130.

Thursday
November 29
12:15 p.m., Student Center, Rm 205 Society for Safe Energy meetings are
held every Thursday. All are welcomeany questions call Keith 393-6684.
12:30-3:30 p.m., Main Floor of Student
Center Government Career Day. Repre
sentatives from federal and state agencies
will be available to discuss career oppor
tunities.

Nursing Career Day
Wed., Nov. 28 is Nursing Career Day.
There will be 50 recruiters from the
tri-state area, plus six guest speakers on
nursing issues. This event will tak e place
in the Student Center, Rm 202, from 11
a.m.-3 p.m. Sponsored by the PNOS and
the Office of Career Planning and Place
ment.
Co-op Resume Seminar
Plan for your future career now by
becoming involved in the Trenton State
Cooperative Education Program. A re
sume is a must in today's job market and in
our weekly seminars we will give you a
successfully proven format to follow, as
well as tips on cover letters, interview
preparation, and other related informa
tion. The next seminar will be held on
Thurs., Nov. 29 from 1:30-3:00 p.m. in
Green Hall, Rm 203. Sign up for this
seminar in the Co-op Center, Green Hall,
Rm 122, to prepare for co-op for the
upcoming Spring and Summer semesters.
More Co-op Job Opportunities
are now Available'!!
A new listing of job o penings has arrived
at the Co-op Center. The best time to plan
for your future career is now! If you are
undecided, the Co-op Center can assist
you. Through the co-op experience stu
dents have a chance to "experiment" as
well as "Evaluate" their career objectives.
Students who participate in the co-op
experience gain three very important
benefits; 1. six credits are earned, 2. good
salaries are obtained, and 3. co-op students
have an extra edge in the job market over
their non-co-op peers. New employers that
are looking for co-op students for the
Spring semester are listed below along
with the departments they are interested
1. General Services Administration
General Business and Liberal Arts
2. U.S. Dept. of Energy - Chemistry,
environmental orientation
3. AAA Trucking Co. - Engineering TechAutomotive or Mechanical background
4. Helen Alexander Nursery School - Ear ly
Childhood Education and Elementary Ed
ucation, Special Education
5. TSC College Relations - Eng.-Journaliam, Speech Comm. and Theater, Media
Comm.
,6. Mercer County Dept. of Human Services
Eng.-Journalism
7. N.J. Feed Laboratory - Chemistry
8. Mercer County Court Administration
Administrative Office Management, Busi
ness Education, Criminal Justice, Distri
butive Education, Business
9. Marathon Promotion and Marketing Co- Marketing
10. Ethicon (Division of Johnson and
Johnson) - I ndustrial Engineering Tech.
11. Hydrocarbon Research Inc. - Data
Processing
12. Middlesex Cty. Probation Dept.
Criminal Justice [ preferred]. Psychology.
Sociology, Social Welfare
13. Bel Air Manor - Sociology. Social
Welfare, P sychology, Health Ed.. Recrea
tion.
14. Bel Air Manor - Accounting

For information on these positions and
3:00 p.m., Student Center Rm 205 - The
7:30 p.m.. History Office, 2nd floor of Ed
many others and to find out about what
Commuters' Alliance will be holding its
Bldng - The History Club meets every
co-op can mean for you, stop in the Co-op
weekly meeting today. Current commuter
Monday night. It is open to all history
Center, Green Hall 122.
concerns will be discussed. All new
majors and anyone interested in history.
members welcome.
.
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The Signal will hold elections for its 1980 Editorial Board on Wednesday,
December 5, 1979 at 3:00 in the Signal office fbasement of the Student
Center). If interested, please submit a letter stating your qualifications
addressed to the Editorial Board of The Signal by 6:00 p.m. Monday,
December 3, 1979.
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Staff pi
S-,

There is many a pinball wizard at TSC.

Two's company, threes better company.

Maria

Fuse ball fev er in t

PUY

Hoops are great weather providing.

Frisbee weather in November?

Staff photos by: Halteck B. Janssen,
Maria DeAngelis, and John Mitrano

luse ball fev er in the Student Center.

It takes coordination to follow the bounci
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The Signal Needs

Unscramble these tetters

Ad Salespersons
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Signal s advertisers

earn top commissions.
Qualifications include access to

Entries should be mailed through

transportation, interest, and

on campus mail to:

the willingness to spend some

Signal Contest

free time making money.

Room 5 Student Center
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' -«i|*
' •' I ' . V:

k
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Business and Advertising Majors
Welcome

For More Info Con tact;
Bob MacNeill
at 771-2477

Att. Bob Mac Neill
Include your name & phone number
Winners will be selected by a random drawing.

—

READ THIS IMPORTANT MESSAGE:

I
I

The Signal

is currently dividing its
telephone system. If y ou have a call

advertising or business,
call on the -2477 extension

concerning
please

All other calls should be
made through -2424 or -2029.

Remember

CALL 771-2477
FOR ADVERTISING
Thank you
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it Trenton

by Gwendolyn Brown

cements
The Non-traditional Women

Arsenic and Old Lace

The Commuter Affairs office of Trenton
State College is currently working with
off-campus students. Part of this popula
tion is the non-traditional woman. We
would like to begin a support group with
8-12 non-traditional women (any woman
coming back to school after a long absence
and is not in the typical 18-22 year old
group) and are now taking applications.
You may pick up applications in the
Commuter Affairs Area on the second
floor of the Student Center.

Performances of TSC Theater Company's
"Arsenic and Old Lace" will take place at
the Kendall Hall Theater (Thurs., Dec.6 Sat., Dec. 8), at 8:15 p.m. The story of two
lovely maiden ladies who spend their time
carrying beef broth to the sick and who
also happen to be very successful poi
soners. There is also a villain's accomplice
who is a gent'° and kindly alcoholic, and a
protagonist • o is delighted to learn that
he is illegitimate.

The Trenton State College
Catholic Christian Community

Holiday Marketplace is Coming!!!

The Trenton State College Catholic Christ
ian Commu nity will celebrate the Eucha
rist (Catholic Mass) every Sunday in
Cromwell Main Lo unge at 12:30 and at the
Chapel at 7:00 p.m. On Wednesdays there
will be a Mass in the Chapel at 3:15 also.
Every Wednesday there will also be a
community meal at Bede House at 5:30. All
are invited to share with us.
The Fantastiks
Rathskeller committee is sponsoring a play
called "The Fantastiks." Thurs., Nov.
29-Sat., Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. in the Rat. This
musical was the longest running play on
Broadway. T ickets on sale soon.

Trip to NYC - Sun., Dec. 2
CI B T ravel is sponsoring a trip to New
^ ork City Radio Music Hall and shopping.
Price is $10.00 which includes transporta
tion and ticket to show. Bus leaves from
Packer Hall circle at 9 a.m. and returns at
7:30 p.m. Sign up now in Allen House
office.

Mini-Concert
Concerts committee and Rathskeller com
mittee are sponsoring a mini-concert
starring Mary Travers of P eter, Paul and
Mary, Mon., Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
in the Rat. Fran Boyer is the opening act.
Tickets are $2.00' with ID and $3.00
without.

TSC/ ACUI Backgammon 'ournament
Sign ups for the Trenton State College
ACUI Backgammon Tournament to be
held on Mon., Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. All
interested TSC students can sign up every
day between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. at the
Student Center Games Desk. An entry fee
of $1.00 will be charged upon registration.
The w inner will be eligible to compete in
the ACUI Regionals to be held at Rider
College in Feb. 1980. Sign up now.
Registration ends Fri., Nov. 30.

TSC/ACUI Ping Pong Tournament
Sign ups for Trenton State College ACUI
Ping Pong tournament to be held on Wed.,
Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. Registration will be held
every day between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. at
the Student Center Games Desk. An entry
fee of $1.00 will be charged upon registra
tion. All TSC students are welcome. Prizes
will be awarded. Winners will be eligible
to c ompete in the ACUI Regionals to be
held at Rider College in Feb., 1980. Sign up
oow. R egistration ends Tues., Dec. 4.

Marketplace, holiday mini-courses, musical
entertainment, dinner theater, the Dessoff
Choir and much more. Tuesday and
Wednesday, Dec. 11 and 12. More details
to follow.

Monday
December 3
3-4:30 p.m., Student Center Rm 210 Men's Con sciousness Raising Group o pen
to all men students, faculty, and admini
strators.
4-6:00 p.m. - L isten to Dave Herman for
some laughs - Comed y Tonight -Mondays
on WTSR.

Friday
November 30

4:15-6:15 p.in., Packer Hall Dance Studio Orchesis, the modern dance club. Begin
ners are welcome.

6-7:00 p.m. - Hear a new release in its
entirety on Currents, Mondays on WTSR.

The Dessoff Choirs
CUB Committee on the Performing Arts
presents The Dessoff Choirs, Wed., Dec.
12 at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall. The Dessoff
Choirs, founded in 1924 by Margarete
Dessoff, will be presenting a program of
holiday choral music. The group has
appeared with the American Symphony,
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, and the
Opera Orchestra of New York, among
others. Add a touch of'classical to the
holiday season. Tickets: Students with
subscription pick up FREE ticket Nov. 26
through 30 ONLY. Others: Students $2.00,
fac/staff $3.00, other $5.00, Dec. 3-12.

Trip to Jamaica - Jan. 7-14
CUB Travel is sponsoring a trip to
Jamaica. Cost is $345.00 which includes:
Round trip air fare via Air Jamaica - 7
nights lodging at the Upper Deck transportation from airport to hotel - all
taxes and graditudes. Contact Steve for
more information at 2580.
This Week at Trenton
If y ou would like to put an announcement
in "This Week at Trenton," information
forms may be obtianed in the Student
Center at the Info Desk and dropped off at
the Housing Office, on the 2nd floor or
mailed to Gwendolyn Brown, Student
Center/Housing Office. Deadline is the
THURSDAY prior to publication.

1:30 p.m., Armstrong Bldng 57 - TS C radio
Club holds its regular meetings. For
information, get in touch with Rino Scelli
or write to TSC radio Club (WB2BDS)
N-215 Nursing Bldng, TSC, Trenton, N.J.
08625.
3:30 p.m. - For an informative talk show
with TSC professors tune in to TSC
Presents, Thursdays on WTSR.

8:00 p.m.. Women' Center, Green Hall Coffee House, Entertainment and refresh
ments. Everyone is welcome.

6:00/8:00 p.m., Away - Basketball game
[men]; Govenor's Classic - Monmouth,
Rider, N.Y. Tech, TSC.
8-10:00 p.m. - Tune in on Fridays for some
New Wave Music o n WTSR.

Saturday
December 1
5:30-7:30 p.m., Away - Basketball game
[Men]; Governor's Classic - Monmouth,
Rider, N.Y. Tech, TSC.
8:00 p.m., Ed Bldng Rm 134 - C UB Flicks
presents, "Unmarried Woman," .50 with
ID, $1.00 general admission. "Unmarried
Woman" starring Jill Clayburg and Alan
Bates is a funny, frank and marvelously
perceptive comedy about a woman who
must "rediscover" herself when her hus
band leaves her for a younger woman.
With the help of friends and therapy she
gains control over the changes in her life.
Along the way, she finds a new romance.
This film is an exhilirating account of life in
the "liberated" seventies.

Sunday
December 2
6-10:00 p.m. - Join Tom Bumbera for Roots
of Rock, S unday nights on WTSR, 91.3 fm.

7:30 p.m.. Student Center Rm 209 Natural Foods Organization meets every
Monday night. Natural food lovers and
skeptics welcome.
8:00 p.m., Away - Basket ball game [men]:
TSC vs. St. Francis (Pa.).
8:00 p.m., PUB - Holiday Foosball Tour
nament. Sign ups in Intramural Office,
Packer Hall between 9 and 5, Nov. 26-30.
Entry fee of $1.00 per team for awards.
9:00 p.m.. Catholic Campus Ministry
House (two blocks off campus) - G.U.T .S.
meeting (Gay Union of Trenton State).
Questions or directions call 882-7562.

Tuesday
December 4
3:15-4:30 p.m., Student Center Rm 210 The final session in the Leadership
Training Series will be Publicity and
Promotion presented by Terri Delahunty.
Once you've learned about leadership,
recruited members, and built a group, how
do you let the rest of the campus know
what you're doing? This session will co ver
the techniques of reaching the people you
want to reach and doing it effectively and
creatively. This session is free and open to
all interested students. Presented by
Group Student Development Services.
7:00 p.m., Home - Basketball game
[Women]: TSC vs. Lehigh.
8:00 p.m .. Away Basketball game [men]
U v s. Lock Haven State.

8:00 p.m., ed Bldng, Rm 1 34 - CUB Flicks
presents, "Unmarried Woman," .50 with
ID, $1.00 general admission.
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Live on Stage in the Rat
Tickets #l- at the door

Funded by SFB
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Art Stock s

C.U.B. Co mmittee on the Performing Arts
Presents:

ROYAL MANOR
NORTH

The Dessoff Choirs
Michael Hammond, Conductor

Rt. 1 North Brunswick 249-3266
4 unique clubs under 1 roof

HOLME
STAR
e vN Thurs.
Fri. & Sat. BYSTANDER
KINDERHOOK
t , e N Sun.
v** Mon.
FREAKOUT
^ Tues.
BIG EDSEL
Wed.

Daily Go -Go Lunch fro m 12 Noon
Fri. N ov. 16 Grand Opening
of the Lounge -J.M.'s Courtyard
Check It Ou t!

BACH: MAGNIFICAT
Complete Christmas Version

4

HAYDN:
"LORD NELSON" MASS
Diana Hoagland, soprano
Pamela Gore, contraltp
Sidney Johnson, tenor
David Evitts, baritone

Kendall Hall
Wednesday, December 12
at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets at Student Center Info. Desk
GENERAL SAL ES BEGIN DEC.5
STUDENTS w /o SUBSCRIPTION^'
SUBSCRIBERS:
FACULTY/STAFF : $3
PICK UP TIC KETS
GENERAL- $ 5
STARTING N OV. 26
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Who's to blame?
Continued from page four

nation's monetary wealth when he skipped
the country in New York.
At this time, the disposed shah is resting
in New York from radiation treatments for
cancer, awaiting semisurgery for gall
stones. He has told ABC's Barbara Walters
that although he's sorry for us in our
overseas predicament he will not volun
tarily return to Iran because while he's
been called many things "stupid" has not
been one of them.
Should America hand over the shah for
trial? He has been labeled an Iranian Hitler
for ruling the country with an iron fist,
eliminating those that opposed him
through the use of a sophisticated military
police force, both at home and abroad.
There is no diplomatic reason why the
shah should be deported to an almost
certain death. Maybe what he's allegedly
done was not morally right, but there are
few countries that can claim they haven't
done it themselves.
Our CIA (also Russia's KGB) is notori
ous for performing clandestine operations
on the citizens it's supposed to protect.
Some of us were illegally used in mind
control experiments and others' privacy
was illegally invaded by this organization,
set up exclusively for intelligence work
beyond our shores.
Why doesn't Khomeini have the shah
assassinated? If he didn't want to get his
political hands bloodied, his secret police
could pay one of several organized criminal
organizations to "hit" the shah.
The crafty Ayatollah, however, knows
murdering the shah abroad would not
fulfill his immediate goal, which is not
justice. Khomeini needs the shah back in
Iran as a scapegoat and a means to
consolidate power, but it won't solve much.
The current situation in Iran is worse
than most outsiders realize. The armed

I

forces have fallen into disarray and
disrepair, inflation is up 25 percent and
one-third of the labor force is unemployed.
Also, in northwest Iran there is still
fighting between national troops and
Kurdish rebels.
At the center of this mess is a
government that has virtually no control
over its people. While what foreigners
hear mostly comes from the Ayatollah's
lips, there are actually several men
struggling for total power. Also, firearms
have been indiscriminately distributed
throughout the cities: it is in the mobs that
the real power can be seen.
That is why Khomeini needs the shah
badly. The trial and execution of the
scapegoat would prove to be a unifying
factor for Iran and total power would
finally rest in Khomeini's hands.
Already, this plan has met with partial
success. At least six million people from
Iran's population (roughly 37 million) have
demonstrated in s upport of Khomeini and
the embassy takeover in Teheran, the
capital city, alone. They have branded the
shah as a murderer and America as his
accessory.
There is a good chance that such
accusations can be proven. After all
nobody can confidently say that Iran's
national defense (funded by USA) was was
exclusively deployed to protect it from
Soviet Russia, which lies across the
Caspian Sea to the north.
For that matter, nobody can confidently
say that Iran's monetary wealth allegedly
stolen by the shah is not locked up in
American and Swiss banks. (It take.; more
than one bank to hold billions of dollars), as
we know of in the cases of e x-vietnam Air
Force Col. Nguyen Cao Ky and ex-Cambodian president Lon Nol.
Most Moslems belong to the Sunni
branch of Islam and do not believe that

their priests are also their political leaders.
Most of Iran's Moslems are Shiates, a more
militant and hostile branch, but not all
Iranians are the Ayatollah's unquestioning
followers.
This is why Carter is being very
cautious in handling the Iranian situation.
The students at the American embassy in
Teheran have threatened to try the
hostages for spying, under Islamic law.
Most Americans don't have any idea of
what Islamic justice entails. It is the
Islamic justice found in "Midnight Ex
press," where a young American man was
sentenced to life imprisonment for trying
to smuggle a few kilos of hashish across
the Turkish border. It is the Islamic justice
where thieves lose fingers and hands, and
prostitutes and gays are executed.
If the hostages are tried under Islamic
law. Carter may as well unleash our
military wrath upon Iran, for they would
already be dead. Almost every nation in
the Arab world has called for the hostages'
release. For a change, we are not the bad
guys in the world's eyes.
We were actually, until recently, helping
Iran get back into the world market.
Before Carter placed an embargo on
Iranian oil imports, about four percent of
our oil consumption was brought here from
the land once known as Persia. Also, as
incredible as it may seem, we were
exporting kerosene to that country be
cause nobody bothered to work during the
revolution and people were freezing from
lack of this precious heating fuel.
Now, this country's being taunted by a
country that can hardly defend itself. The
current mood in Iran is that Carter won't
take any military action because the oil
companies don't want to lose the trade.
What the people don't realize is that some
men will do anything to get re-elected,
even stand up to the powerful oil lobby.
Where will it all end? It's anybody's
fuess right now because while the U.N.
Security Council began looking into the
crisis Monday Khomeini must make the
next move. Since he is rigid, this upcoming
decision will result in Iran's prosperity-or
desolation. The choice is his.
To be continued next week

Gammons
Continued from page nine

their editors might think. According to
Gammons, the writer owes his al legiance
to only one person. "Just think abo ut t he
person spending the 25 cents, that's th e
only one that matters."
Gammons is a man who excels at his jot
and more importantly truly enjoys ht
profession. His mischievous grin and quic
with are immediate evidence of that.
"I really enjoy the life," smiled Ga tr
mons. "How many people do you know wh
really enjoy their work? I'm nearly 30 an
I haven't had a serious thought in my life-

siR,Tbe Line is starting
To Move again at tbe Pank
window.,, sir... sir ...oh
ir???7
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Movie review

Stars drown in 'The Fish'
BY FRANK RICHARDSON
DIRECTED BY Gilbert Moses; written
by Jaison Starks and Edmond Stevens;
stars Julius Erving, Jonathan Winters,
Meadowlark Lemon, and Stockard
Channing; realeased by United Artists.
Lately it seems that the Hollywood
people are feeding audiences movies with
loud music, sparse dialogue, and virtually
non-existent plots. A case in point is the
widely d istributed "The Fish that Saved
Pittsburgh."
It is unbelievable to think that produc
ers Garyu Stromberg and David Dashev
could call this film a comedy. A few low
gaps and some jive talk fill the gaps
between action sequences in a film that is
mildly r acist.

Three-quarters of "The Fish" is court
action, cheering crowds, and unbearably,
loud music. This is how "writers" Jaison
Starks and Edmond Stevens attempted to
cover their ineptitude in creating the
The story concerns a terrible basketball
team which becomes a champion after
becoming astrologically compatible. It
dawns on the water boy, played by the
precocious James Bond III, that the
players' astrological signs are conflicting.
Therefore, after finding astrologer
Stockard Channing and holding open
tryouts, the team becomes comprised of
Pisces.
Naturally, they always win the big game
by one point with a jump shot at the
buzzer. This heavy, dramatic story is so
predictable it reminds one of a third grade
quality composition.
The cast is headed by the Philadelphia
76ers Julius Erving, the talented Jonathan

Winters, Meadowlark Lemon, Bond,
and Channing. Erving delivers the only
trace of adequate acting while Winters
looks foolish and is relegated to a few lines
in the split role of twin owners. He is
completely wasted and actually makes a
cameo appearance but is billed as one of
the stars for marquee purposes. Meadow
lark Lemon overacts and is obnoxious in
the role of the reverend.
The remaining cast members are non
professionals except for Channing, who
must have been desperate to take a role in
this picture, and the overweight trainer,
Michael Gazzo. National Basketball Associ
ation stars participate in the games, but
have no dialogue.
After exhausting the court settings that
appeared at every conceivable instance,
director Moses resorted to visual effects
and a concert on the coourt during most of
the final 20 minutes. This technique was

* * * >| < RECOR
Albums bought
ROCK, JAZZ, BIG BAND,
SOUNDTRACKS
PRESLEY, RA

employed to make the film of sufficient
length for theatrical screening.
This low-budget bomb was filmed in
Pittsburgh and will hopefully exit quickly
in time for the Christmas movie barrage.

WINE C HILLER

1

fl

SHERWOOD I
LIQUOR FAIR
883-3088 s *

Trenton N.J.
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Parkside
and Spruce Street
Next to Deli-Delite

NO QUANTITY TOO

Every Monday Night
take a stroll down Memory
Lane
Every Tuesday &
Wednesday Nights
"College Nights"
bring your I.D.
Every Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday
Nov. 27-Dec. 2
dance to
the hottest
Rock *n Rol l bands
on the club circuit
Top 40 Rock 'n' Roll
Every Sunday Night
featuring
"Bartenders & Waitresses Night"
female lead
get your special VIP cards
RONNIE-& come party with
fellow workers.
Innovative Original Material

STITCHES"

The Buoys
Are Coming
Back To Town !

GREAT
DRINKS!
MUSIC!
FOOD!

15 minutes from Trenton State College Route 95 South to Route 1 North - Quakerbridge Mall
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IONIAN SIGMA

presents

2nd Annual

ALL GREEK
PARTY

Fri. Dec. 1st 9:00 p.m.
at the

XPZ CHI-RHO-SIGMA
MANOR

Directions Available

ALL GREEKS INVITED

J,

BEER-&-MUNCHIES ft

MARY
TRAVERS
In the
Rathskeller
two shows
7PM&
9:30 PM
Tickets go
oil sale Tues.

Monday
December 3,
1979
Ticket#
£8 Students
Funded by
S.A.F.

Nov 87, 1979

at tkc Student Center Info desk

*
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student center , main lounge
Dee. 11, 1 • 3:30pm.

Holiday Mini-Courses
info desk registration:
^ov. 26-Dec. 7

w.. KOV. ».!

SL-Jff-1

sunJ wc.2
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Holiday Craft Sales
10am. - 7pm.
student center, main lounge

The Dessoff Choirs

...an evening of holiday music
tickets on sale: December 3-12
info desk

Dinner /Theatre with
mm&LJ

m efe
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If. 27 SOMERSET ST
NEW BRUNSWICK. N J
(201) 046:3322

i

tickets on sale: Nov. 12-30
info desk

Musical Performances

i

December 11 & IS

For further information , contact
Student Center Information Desk,
ext. 2264/2331
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CLASSIFIED
For Sale- 180cm Hexcel Hexcelloraters, with Salomon 555's.
Good condition must see to appre
ciate. $150.00 call Tony after 6:00.
466-2185.

To
Travers
4th
Girls
Have a happy, happy, happy
Thanksgiving. And don't get too
FAT!
D.Q.
To the gorgeous blood guy on 9th
wolie.
Six foot two,
Eys of blue,
Someone has their eyes on yoii!
Kathv. Ilsa and laura Lee,
Thanks for inviting me to your
popcorn p arty. Sorry to eat and
run.
"IT
Jean,
Did Jimmy enjoy his weekend
with my boyfriend? Where does
Karen's brother 6t in?!

THE SIGNAL
Carol
Happy Birthday!
I'm so gald I know yoid You're a
specail friend.
Lee
Dear Masked Moo-rauder,
Stay away from Linda-Pinda of
second Travers or well shove
that Mask right up your ass.
Sineer
erely,
"
Salt and Pepper
P.S. - We are the protetors of her
palace at TSC.

Dear Mr. Spock,
'Die enterprise will be leaving
at 1900 hours on November 21st
Stardate 1979. Be in your room
and waiting. Well beam you
aboard. Phaser on stun - Tricoder
set on 3.
Ixive,
capt. Kirk
P.S. Vones said hello

T.KQ.
Happy Birthday!!
We love you.
The Signal

To the Interested Duck:
Phi Duckka Quackka seeks new
brothers. First Meeting: Dec. 1,
at I.ake Ceva, 10:00 am
Don Duck
P.S. Bring lots of bread crumbs
and Crackerjacks.
Beth:
Tried to watch a horse rac_ y
the Elmer race track last weW
end but the horse was sick.] HEEr
hed ] Juth teathing!
Jimbo

Ms. Atila the Hun,
I don't know why you spelled
your name that way-please
explain. Forgive me if I'm dense
but I don't know hwo you are.
Also, I don't understand your
message: do you mean I'm still
great, or do you mean that at one
time I was great?
Chris

To my roommate Iiz,
Thanks for putting up with me.
You are the best rommate eveH I
hope we have as many good time
as we have had.
Love,
Jo-Ann

Emily, Kevin, and Chris,
It hurts so good!!
Sadistically yours,
The lush in 104

Patty,
You are the best "Little" eveH
I am really glad you are an Alpha
Phi pledge! I am glad we have
become such good friends.
Love in Alpha Phi,
Jo-Ann
AlexBIRTHMARK!, art you sure?
Curious

Jeff,
"You're my blue sky,
You're my sunny day...
You make me high
When you turn your love my
way."
I can't say it all in words. I
LOVE Yoii!
Jane

To the Signal Gang
I made it back for the weekend.
Hope all is well. Its going OK
with me. How do you like being
editor, Tim? Go luck Xuzy with
the copy and to the guy who beat
me out as editor-in-chief, Chris,
good luck.
Chuck W.
I>ear Terry and Dave,
Keep in touch. I miss the
History Club crowd. Good luck
with membership.
Your ever present Provost and
Senator,
Chuck
Haley,
Glad that we're friends -even if
you are a total nut'.
Love,
Karen

„\cy
&
V
°c

*

0

Dear Bod [ 7th Wolfe],
I hear you are looking for a fine
filly. And I 'd love to ride your
thoroughbred any night.
liOve,
Spectacular Bid
P.S.-1 hope you r un a fast furlong
and long, long race.

Barbour,
Ugh blup moop grech grunt
sclpch. 4 weeks and counting. Say
hit to Byron and don't be too sly.
Love ya,
Kim

Dear 7th Floor Wolfe,
If you big boys should happen
to get thrown off campus, you can
move in with us for happy hour
after midnight and plenty of good
times. Fee free to blow up the
building.
With Sincerest Love,
Decker Hall

To the pledges of PHI CHI
THETA,
as the end of p ledging draws to
a close, we sisters are becoming
anxious to have you as a part of
our organization. We hope you
will all work hard to achieve the
ideals of Phi Chi Theta. We look
foward to having you as sisters.
Have a great Thanksgiving
holiday. See at induction^!
Ixive from all.
Phi Chi Theta Sisters

P.S. Especailly Ggorg Yrrej

Donna and Jen,
What floor
are you
working tonight?
Spacey Whippet Rush,
Want some catsup?

To the AXP Pledges:
Congratulations and good luck!
Love,
Your Little Sisters

MAD FABLES
Thurs. 11/28
&

SUN DOG

Fri. 11/29 & Sat. 11/30

J

J

Patty,
Thanks for everything! You're
a great roommate! (even if your
haven't figured out that your live
in 104(
The dead thing
Athens Ann,
Thank you for the great letters
and always listening.
Friends
foreveH
Jane
Oh my Got! The Lush in 101 is
doing it in the hallway! Wait'till i
show my roommate!
To my Reindeer Roomy,
Thanks for being there for the
hard times, and thanks for shar
ing good times.
From Your Horse
Roomy
Hal,
Well you wanted a personal and
here it is. You said you'd answer
and you better from.
You don't even know me!
Special Delivery to Jessie, Sue
and the gangWhile sitting here in Ixindon
listening to Big Ben strike 11, my
thoughts turn to you in Trenton.
I hope all of you have a terrific
Thanksgiving, have some turkey
for me. I'm leaving for Paris
tomorrow. See ya all for the last
Happy Hour before Christmas.
Love,
I.aurie
P.S. I've just seen the Werewolf
of Ixi ndon hwat a bloke! Miss vou
[much?!

Love,
906
P.S.-Doo't forget we have
raincheck for cheese cake!

NINO'S
PIZZA-RAMA
located a t
Princeton A ve.,
Trenton
(across f rom
jack-in -the-Box)

Nino's

PiZZA-RAMA
ITALIAN SU BS
SIPIZZAN

Hoagies-Steaks-Calzones

DanThank you for being a true
friend It is a person like you that
I cherish!
Mutt
P.S. How about a sex talk!?!

Patty,
Happy Birthday!
L&M

Eileen,
Am so glad you're not giv ing
old TSC up. We need your
support. Hang in there!! It's
worth it in the long run, I hope!?!
K&K

Mike [Cassanova],
Are we still the number 1 girls
on your list?
Lisa, Cheryl, Mary Ann, Cindy
Hey GirlsWanna go to Hackensack?

To the Thurs. Night D inner Chd>:
Our next menu will be roast
beef, mashed potatoes, and vegAnd of course the hor-

Funded by SAF

BumpldnI love you, for all youdo lor md
Thank you for a beautiful start to
a brand new life - with vo
d!

Slow & Hard,
Please-No more intense sec
onds, minutes, hours, days, week
ends, I don't think we can take
anymore.
We pulled through
together.
YEAH Be happy!
Flannel nightgowns forever.
Short & Sweey

Mel, [esp.[ Al, Rab, and Lissa,
Thanks for all you h ave done.
Wtihout you angels from the 7th
heaven, I don't think I could have
made it. You are all fantastic.
Thanks again an (Dove always,
Stonev
Lilly,
Thanx for all the good times. I
know we have plenty more to
share!
H
Mur,
What?! No squeaking this past
weekend?!!
.> • i
Chics
y, *

Roxanne,
How ya doing Qt/T?

Dear,
I don't know you. You've been
lately on my mind. I don't know
you the angel in the sky, he know
what I'm saying I couldn't tell you
a lie believe we ve been playing.
Love
Hal

Re, Dani, Dawn & Cathy,
There's a moral: hungry shorts
get bitten by.. .the flood
a concerned cheek

We miss your midnight ba ckrubs.
How is your French
w^man?

PERSONALS
\s

!
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Doc,
I won't be at my lesson or Brass
Choir today. I have a Doctor's
appointment.
Finnigan

mtm

Hey Froehlig,
So much for jocks, mus ici
and family! I knew you'd nab
as a sister one way or a not
[ this is safer for now!) Regards u
Ltocle Fred and Martha I June!!*
Love va,
"Mim"

MB

Carol,
How's the atmosphere up
there?
Chics upstairs

J.R. and Marcus,
Now that yoru guys have
moved in - it's your week to dean
the bathroom. Donna and J«
will show you how.
Love,
Die ladies of
Cromwell 1st long wing

Ellen[my roomie],
Thaks for putting up with me
and I hope we have many more
great times together as the days
pass. Thanks!
Loveya,
La

Dear Pooches:
I w ant to thank you for caring
so much about me. We have
shared some really special times
together. Let's always be this
happv.
Yours Always,
Angel
To my roomie, Kar,
Have a grand Thanksgiving. I
hope we can get together at your
house soon.
Your nutty roommate,
Kris
Dear Ron [ 1 inch Dong],
I realize the trouble you are
experiencing in trying to be a
"pleaser," not a "teaser." I s hare
the problem of the 'inch-worndong syndrom.'
Sincerely Your Size,
Dirt Rhodes [7th Wolfe]
Dear Mindy [Cromwell],
You are such a tease, that even
if you tried you could please. Be a
lady, not a low lusty huss.
Sined,
The male populaton of TSC
P.S. - Don't Tease; Live it up, give
it up, get it up, or Leave It
ALONE!
Woa Ely,
Keep shifting Practice makes
perfect!
"219"

Cathy,
Football?
Hang in there kiddo.
Nanc

Bean,
A belated thanks for the wor ds
of wisdom. And remember - il
theres's shit in the road - yoo
know whose shoes the srnefl is
coming frond
I love yd1Terry,
I miss our train rides too.
til break. I've got plans for us . 1
love ya.
Remember there»
someone who cares.
Lee

'Thanks for all the fun tim* ""j
the good friendship you" P™
me.
Lee

1

Dear Ed.
Why don't your ever ow* 001
and play? You'd be » n**h
like your swinging roonana1'
Just give it a chance.
Dialogue
Betty,
It is mv pleasure to be vour^
sister. Our lunch topw'"•
week was alot of fun. 'hope
relationships in Phi O* D**!.
be rewarding odes. As •
•
you're the best! Welcome to
fraternity.
Love,
Kris
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Sharon B.
Tanks for your special offer.
It's as specail as you are. Well
make it. I know we will. Iloveya.
Lee

Juanita,
Thanks for your support and
special friendship.
Remember
late night talks and trying on hats
in Bloomie's.
Lee

To all the Mad Tapist of TSC,
TTwy a re great! Keep up the
good work.
-A virtirri
P-S. It was well worth the wait!!

Donna,
Are you trying to steal our
lamp again? Are you on drugs?
Try to get some sleepl
Loud Family

Heidi,
When do I get my nose back?
I'm sick of being stabbed by
silverware.
Michele

Jeff Urban
Thanks so naich for your help in
designing ads for the Signal. I've
really appreciated it.
Michelle
P.S. Karen G. He's a good
Boyfriend.

Linda & Carole,
Don't you do windows?
bridget and Barbara
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Spose
| 886 IS DOING IT AGAIN!!!!!!!!!!i
Remember those 4 star parties
|on Bellevue Ave. last year? Well,!
we're having a Reunion Party!
|We moved the Wild and Crazy (
times across the River. Contact ]
|
any old h ouse member to find out (
.the actual location.
It's this
IFYiday, November 30th from(
[around 9:oo until everyone falls
lover. There'll be plenty there but|
[just to be sure, B.Y.O.?.
See you there!!
The Former House Members

Barbara,
Cm ha ppy that yor dad is well
Your a great friend and I'm gald I
know you. I'm always thinking of
you too.
Lee

Have a happy!
Pick Eye
Soos,
You were beautiful in the play,
I hate yod

Jan,
YouH get yours, dock tweeker!
You know who
Jeff,
Happy Belated Birthday!
Your roomie

Bonnie
v i-i j
I hked your sanprise. How
about another one some nite soon!

Tammy,
i tuiuiiy,
You have cute cheeks for a life

I)an

D.R

John,
Alway's keep your guard up!
The tweeker

. ^ a.

Marylou & Dolly

Loriin822,
I Love Yod!

You are never alone with a
skitz-o-phrenic
Hie Gamma sigma Plege to be

I'll ^
be waiting
waiung

P.S. Moo-Moo-Moo-Moo-Moo.

Sister Linda 8M,
We are famdyl With these good
times we can't stop till we've had
enough.
Love
M&D
loud Family,
Trade you our lamp for some
m&tn'd
Loudies
Candle,
Where's a guy's personality? In
Ms what?
Loud Family
S.V.G.

» « M S W < 2 ^ < * © « © * > c S © M ( g p , <*© wan* <*©M(Bj*> <*49U(5>^
Nancy,
What happens in a mitochon
dria? Ribosomed
"Loudies"
Mrs. V. Falno,
Rope them doggied Thanks for
Joey Bear.
Mrs. J. Lmm
Sue,
What does a fire alarm sound
like?
B.W.E.

Hey Bod
Bridge testing Hmex watches
went out a while ago. Try putting
one on keel of a geyser canoe and
go through Skinners. Will the
watch pass the test? I doubt it! Bit
we can use it anyway, for our next
trip. Will the Outing Club ever
leave on time?
Never Mind

The cot will be in after ThanksMrs Emmon and roommate
B.C.,
A job well done!
good work.

Keep up the

B.W.&B.C.
Hey JudesSo I like th e Alii C at and you
Hie 40 year old merf What can I
my? If we can 't kid each other . .
who can we kid! You're a great
roommate)
Love,
Chame
P.S. Where's my ...
Sue.
Happy hour this week, or what?
B.C.

12r
How do you like your S-o-gram?
I had fun making it but rm all out
'materials -Oh B—. I guress 1 1
have to get some moreS
Loveya,
LI

Pun,
TTie only thing I c an say is, I
don't get any sleep when you're in
my bed

I*am,
It's getting dose to Lip season!
Misletoe

Nina Bean,
Beat me. Pee on me, Call me
Erma, but just take me to your
Pod!

Kevin,
You turkey butt!

te'

Gerald, Bart, Barney, and Sid,
That's for us to know and you to
find out.
By the way, all
occupants of Decker are female.
Occupants of Decker 110
Cottontail,
Sorry it took us so long to get
this persona] in, but what do you
expect from a couple of rabbits.
You know we're always busy.
Have a nich Thanksgiving with
Louie. Don't work too hard
though. You know what they say
about all work and no play.
Mopsy and Flopsy
Jean & Barb,
Ah Jean, your pink bathrobe
does things to me, Like reminding
me of a big pink bottle of Pepto
Bismol...
Barb, the pitter Patter of your
little clogs coming down the hall
sounds like a troupe of tap
dancers in heat...
But don't worry, if the doctor
isn't in one of the others are
always there in 131.
Regina
Joe,
You're welcome to come over
and watch cartoons anytime, but
watch out during the commercials
Love,
Karen

cM2)M(S^ cN©M(3>ri>

Pub Queen,
If you ever expect to see
Kermitt again you have to stop
throwing your dirty socks in my
bee.
Asshole
Bridget,
Let's kick the old crutch!
Barbara
Groverlover,
I've been watching you at the
Pub now for weeks. When are
going to fit me in your busy
schedule.
A short person

Hart and Bruno,
We're not kidding, Pay UP!!
Hie Westfield Gang
Dear Angie,
Onward and upward, you're not
getting older, you're getting
better.
Happy birthday.
Love
Norm

.
Marty P, (victor)
Is it true your middle name is
mature.
Guess who
PattiTm really excited that we're
pledging together.
Love
Your Sister to be
Coleen,
m go out with you any day!!
Kristal, f wineo],
Drink MucH

Mork,
We are giving you ONE more
chance to party with us. Well
play stonies again. Just relax and
drink up. Well have fun.
609,618,619

Dear Ray,
Congratulation on your knight
hood. Hope they find suit of
shining armour tall enough for
yod
Love,
K.B.

\

ToF.O.M.
[alias B.C.]
Cape Cod for surd!!
Love,
Your F.O.M.

w<r~.

Karen,
Thanks a lot for the trouble you
went through typing the paper.
You are the best typist in the
world, a long with being a great
person.
Mr. Shoes
Thumper,
Since when d oes GHOTI spell
fish?
Mopsy and Flopsy

Coolness,
Sorry for my oversized ego and
undersized mind.
P.S. Can we still be good friends.
Stupid

>'9^1
Chris,
You had better watch out. If
you get any nerdier HI sick k iller
on yod Beaten to death by a
dancing goldfish
Your Roommate,
On Acid

Bye,Bye Love, Bye,Bye Love,
Bye Bye singing lessond
Cars watch out here she corned
ZLOVE*
Mom
Sandra Marrow,
Sucks cans of Ginger Ale dur
ing Sat. nite Wolfe fir alarms.
Dave, [George]
How come you're not fooling
around with I clda anymore?
Doesn't she like the way you
pluck her string anymore?
Twan^l
Martha

To the tall, dark, & handsome

cowboy,

I want to meet you. I see you
at dinn er ail the tone a nd crav e

for your body.

Izinely for you

Hal.
This is a sexy personnel for
you.
Love,
An unknown Admirer
Karen,
You're the cream in an oreo,
the meat in the sandwich,
warm-hearted tod
D&K

Sign ups: Packer Hall

Intramurals office
5-9
November 26-30
Entry fee/team

Ifyouworft
readthese
7signals
of cancer...
You probably have
the 8th.
1 • Change in bow el or
bladder habits.
8* A sore that does not
heal.

3*
4.Thickening or lump

Unusual bleed ing or
discharge
in breast or elsewhere.

8•Indigestion or diffi
culty m swallowing.
6.Obvious change in
wart or mole.

7. Nagging cough or
hoarseness.

8. A fear of cancer that
can prevent you from
detecting cancer at a n
early stage. A stage
when it is highly cur
able. Everyone's afraid
of cancer,- but don't let
it scare you to death.

i

American Cancer Society
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Traffic jam in sports
BY ERIN O'BRIEN
The possibility of relocating Trenton
State's football field to make room for a
new music building was one of the options
the college could have acted on if the bond
issue had passed in the recent elections.
But the higher education bond issue didn't
pass.
The problem of d eciding where to put a
new building is moot for the moment,
unless the college can find another source
of funds. But the athletic department
continues to dream about Astro-turf.
Roy Van Ness, director of athletics, said,
"The bond issue kind of wipes us out
temporarily. We're looking down the road
for a 'blue sky.' "
A NEW SPORTS complex is under
construction now next to the TraversWolfe dormitories, possibly for use next
year. The sports complex includes eight
racquetball courts, four tennis courts that
convert into basketball courts, a one-tenth
mile jogging track around the perimeter of
the courts, a weightlifting room, a wrest
ling room, locker rooms, and intramural
and athletic offices.
The new sports facility is planned to
ease the intramural and recreational
congestion in Packer Hall.
Van Ness said, "As enthusiasm and
competition levels pick up, the seasons run
longer. I hope that opening the complex
will take a lot of the scheduling pressures
off.'
Some athletic practices in Packer don't
start until midnight. Classes are scheduled
until 4 p.m., and in the evening the
intramural program uses Packer.
The building is in desperate need of
renovaton. But with the constant activity,
there is hardly time for repairs and
clean-up.

GOVERNMENT
CAREER DAY

SCHEDULING FOR PACKER Hall is
set up by Dr. June Walker, assistant
director of a thletics, in accordance with a
priority list. Sports in season are given
priority, intramurals in season go second,
and out-of-season sports third.
Peter Mills, vice-president for adminis
tration, said, "It's difficult when you try to
balance priorities between intramurals,
varsity, and health and phys-ed pro
grams." He said that people should realize
that the same degree of e mphasis can't be
put on every sport.
The varsity archery team doesn't think
it is given enough recognition. Linda
Bersche, assistant coach of a rchery, voiced
her dissatisfaction in a letter to the editor
in the October 30 issue of T he Signal.
The team has been shifted around to
three different fields in four years. It now
practices in the relocatable building.
Van Ness said, "The team had their best
field last year." The practice target field
was sandwiched between intramural
fields.
ACCORDING TO CINDY Glover, the
assistant coach last year, there was a
problem with softball players running into
the target field chasing balls. Earlier in the
season a blue fence separated the fields.
But that came down because of the
physical wear and tear.
Van Ness will have to deal with the
scheduling problem for spring pretty soon.
He said the archery team needs a safe, flat
field.
There is a possibility that the archery
team can practice on one of the soccer
fields on Green Lane. Trenton State is in
partnership with Ewing Township on
usage of t his property.

Van Ness said, "This has its limitations
too. Leaving equipment there or hauling
back to the school is a problem. But, thj
could be an option."
All this crowding is one reason a
Astro-turf field has been so
the athletic department.
VAN NESS SAID, "If this cam p,
begins to chew up the intramural fields, w
could be forced into this position i
needing Astro-turf. It's a complicated
decision to get into."
Mills said Astroturf would enable lit
college to schedule ten times the nu mb-of hours possible with the existing grass
football field.
The Astroturf field could be usee
consecutively by the physical education
varsity, and intramural programs. Tie
field would be lighted.
Then, as Mills said, the problem w ou;
be safety: more injuries occur on A str>
turf. But that's another story.

Signal sports
editor needed
This is your big chance, sports fans. Dx
to conflicts in schedule, The Signal's sports
editor has resigned, and there is «
immediate opening for a temporary editor
' No experience is necessary-we will te ar'
you
on the job. This is a g reat way to hot:
t
up on your college teams. Apply to Th
Signal office in the basement of the
Student Center.

IT'S YOUR FUTURE!

Nov. 29 12:30-3:30

COME ASK QUESTIONS
Representatives from Federal
& State Government Agencies
November 29, 1979 12:30 - 3:30

Co-Sponsored by
Office of Career Planning
& Placement

Main Floor, Student Center
Trenton State College

Criminal Justice Association
Student Government Association
Agencies represented
Federal Agencies

State Agencies
Department of H uman Services
Department of C ivil Service
Division of S tate Police
Bureau of E mployment Service
Department of C orrection

Department of Agriculture/Food & N utrition Service
Department of J ustice/Immigration & N aturalization Service
Department of J ustice/Federal Bureau of I nvestigation
Department of L abor/Wage & H our Division
rveirms
Department of the Treasury/Bureau of Alc ohol, Tobacco & r ire
Department of the Treasury/Internal Revenue Service
Department of the Treasury/US Customs Service
ACTION/Peace Corps-Vista
Office of P ersonnel Mangemem
US Postal Inspection Service
Judicial Branch/US Probation & P arole Office
General Services Administration
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Labati accepts challenge
of coaching position
Head coach Feme Labati faces a
challenging situation as she begins her
first season in charge of the women's
basketball program. The former Immaculata College (Pa.) assistant has only one
letterwinner returning to the fold, and she
will be banking on a number of sophomores
and freshmen to overcome inexperience
and a lack of height.
The lions will face a demanding 24-game
schedule with featured tilts against East
ern powers Montclair State College,
Rutgers, and Delaware. An appearance in
the Bloomsburg Invitational also high
lights the 1979-80 slate.
Judy Rekow, a 5'4" senior guard, is the
only let terwinner back from last winter's
11-13 squad. Other returning, but untested
varsity players are sophomores Nacy
Connors, a 5'7" forward; Marie Grott, a
57" guard, and Sandy Stewart, a 5'8"
forward.

Labati also expects to carry ten fresh
men on the varsity. Some of the top
recruits include Sue Wilson, a sharp
shooting 5'8" forward; Dawn Kinghorn, a
5'3" guard; Eileen Barry, a 5'10" forward,
and Marie Kelakatos, a 5'10" center who is
expected to handle most of the rebound
ing.
Despite the lack of veteran performers,
Labati is optimistic about the fortunes of
her team.
"We have some outstanding potential,"
she says. "Now it is a matter of developing
their individual talents. Once we refine
these skills, such as rebounding and
defense, we should be able to compete with
anyone."
In a unique switch Labati will be
assisted by Vicki Harrington, the head
coach at Immaculata for the last two years.
Also serving as an assistant coach will be
Janice Preisel, a former standout athlete
at Penn State University.

Ice hockey underway
BY STEVE BRAUN
The intramural ice hockey season began
on November 11 at the Lawrenceville Prep
School ice hockey rink. Four teams
entered the league, and are currently in
competition.
The returning champions, the Flames,
are captained this year by Chris Tutyaver.
Other teams in play are the Bruins,

captained by Mike Ryan; the Blayers,
captained by Greg Prussing; and the
Sabres, captained by Pete Sanchez.
There are 65 players on the teams, with
40 of them rookies. One other team is
coached by Intramurals director Bert
Davis, and is a travelling all-star squad.
Spectators are encouraged to attend
these exciting games. For dates and times
contact the Intramurals and Recreation
Office.

ATTENTION COLLEGE SENIORS

Babson wins first title
decided at TSC

For the first time in the history of
Trenton State College, a national college
championship was decided at the school.
The NCAA Division III soccer champion
ship was held at the varsity soccer field
last weekend, and proved to have more
than one surprise in store for the teams
involved.

Glassboro State College, the New Jer
sey State College Athletic Conference
champion, kept adding on to its successful
season with a 3-2 win over Washington
(Mo.) College. After over 107 minutes of
play, in the second period of overtime, Jeff
Weiboldt pushed in the game-winner to
advance the Profs to the national finals.

Favored Lock Haven State College, the
defending national champions, found Bab
son (Mass.) College a little too tough to
handle. Babson needed four overtimes, but
Jim Fisher banged in a corner kick cross,
for the first and decisive goal, giving
Babson a 1-0 upset.
In the finals, Babson scored twice in the
first half an d held off G lassboro to win the
national championship 2-1. Lock Haven
State settled for third place, beating
Washington College in the consolation
match.
Over 1,000 spectators were on hand for
the playoffs, which had almost perfect
weather and a lot of action to boost its
attendance.

Tickets for Governor's
Classic basketball on sale

We have executive positions available in
more than 40 career fields. Qualify and you
can find yourself filling one of these as an Air
Force officer. Plus, the Air Forc e offers you an
excellent salary and working conditions...
training... 30 days of paid vacation a year...
and many opportunities for advancement
and graduate education.
Call now. Find out if you can fill one of these
positions of responsibility.

Sgt. G regory Carroll
Ogl.

VJIGfcUljf

vunun

Tickets for the 18th annual Governor's
Classic, which takes place this weekend at
Rider College, will go on s ale this week in
the Student Center. Ticket prices are $1.50
for children and students with ID, and $3
for adults. Half-price tickets are available
for groups of t en or more.
Sports Information Director Ray Veth is
encouraging sales. "We hope that the
half-price ticket plan will encourage frater
nities, sororities, and other campus groups
to come out and support the team during

NINO'S PIZZA
1427 Parkside Ave.

For Fast DELIVERY To TS C Call

882-2880

(201) 6 36-5340

PIZZA and SANDWICHES

^kWoodbridge^/^2 2

Between 6 p.m. & 11 p.m.

imam.
A cjreat wo« of life

the tournament," he said.
Trenton State's basketball team is
hoping for a better finish than last year,
when they placed fourth en route to a 5-19
season. Coach Tom McCorry is enthusias
tic about this season, though. "This could
be the making of ou r best team ever," he
said. "With all the talent on this team, I
have no doubt that we can be contenders in
the NJSCAC and earn a post-season
tournament bid."

•

.

»
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For athletes, winter comes early
BY STEVE BRAUN

jtkM

l

Despite the balmy, spring-like weather
of th e last few days, winter sports officially
arrive at Trenton State College this
weekend. Trenton has six teams ready for
the 1979-80 winter season.
The wrestling team hopes to success
fully defend its national crown this year.
After two previous tournaments, the team
enters its final pre-season tournament at
the Coast Guard Invitational this weekend,
then goes on next week to its first dual
meet, at home with Glassboro State
College.
Both the men's and women's basketball
teams begin play this weekend. The
women's team faces Dominion tommorrow
and the men face Steven's Tech today and
then go on to the Governor's Classic this
weekend.
Both the men's and women's gymnastics
teams begin competition Saturday, with a
home meet against Princeton University.
The swimming team has another week
to wait before facing Villanova in their
first meet of t he season.
This year's teams hope to bring more
championships to Trenton State at the
conclusion of their seasons. Here's some of
last year's action, as seen by the Signal.
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